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ASSTRACT

The Philadelphia chro¡oosorne (Phr) is the hallnark of chronic

ruyeloid leukenia (CML). It ¡Day also be found in the blood cells of

patients wiÈh chronic granulocyÈic leukenia (CGL), acute lyDphocytic

leukemia (ALL), acute nyeloid leukenía (AlfL), and in pre-leukenic

disorders. The Phr chronosone results fron the reciprocal chromosonal

translocation, t(9;22)(q34;qfl). This translocation relocates the

proto-oncogene, ab1, norrnally found on chromosone 9q34, to the

breakpoint cluster region (bcr) on chronosone 22qtL At the same

time, the proto-oncogene, sis, located at 22q13, is relocated to the

terninus of chrornosone 9. Approxiuately l0Z of adulL patients diagnosed

with CML lack the Phr chronosone.

The eleven untreated leukenia patients used in this investigation

are characterized by the absence of a stândard nicroscopic phr

Èrânslocation. These Phr-negative patients can be divided inlo Èlro

groups based on the novement of the g[! proto-oncogene in the karyotype.

The first group is distinguished by the noveruent of the abl

proto-oncogene fron chronosome 9 Èo chronosome 22. Five of the nine

patients in this group have been diagnosed !¡ith CML. Their karyotypes

are nornal. In these patients, the movenent of ab1 was not accorûpanied

by the movernent of sis as in Phr-positive CML. Thís paÈtern of nobility

was confirned by the presence of two hybridization peaks in the

distribution obtsined from one CML patient after sinultaneous

hybridization with abl and sis. The genonic rearrangenent of the abl

tv



proto-oncogene r4'âs also deEonstrated in Phr-negaEive CGL and

Phr-negative ALL. The reciprocal nobiliEy of both abl and sis was also

derDonstrated in one patient lrith a pre-leukenÍc disorder. The two

remaining patienÈs nere not characterized by nobility of the oncogenes

abl and sis. One patient was dÍagnosed with CML and the other patienÈ

wirh ALL.

The nobility of the abI proto-oncogene in Phr-negative leuker¡ia can

aid in the developnent of a subclassification systen for leukemías based

on clinical, norphologic, and nolecular charscteristics.
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I.O INTRODUCTION

Cytogenetic analysis of hunan cancer cel1s indicaÈes that nore than

902 of hunan nalignancies carry clonal cy.togenetic changes (yuni6 et

al., 1982). The discovery of the Phíladelphia chromoso¡ne in CML (Nowell

and Hungerford, 1960) and the subsequent findings Èhat the great

uajoríty of leukernias carry specífic chronosonal rearrangements (Yunis,

1983; RowIey, f983) have ínplicated these rearrangements in the

pathogenesis of huEan nalignancies. Recent developmenÈs in the analyses

of genes involved in chronosonal rearrangexnents observed in hunan

leuker¡ias indicate that such rearrângenents are the critical steps in

the paÈhogenesis of EosÈ Ieukemias (Croce, 1986). Fragile sites have

been proposed to explain the predisposition for such rearrangements in

cancer cells (Yunis, I984a). In this thesis, the rearrangement of

oncogenes in the karyotype has been investigated by in situ

hybridization ín Philadelphia-negaEive CML and other leukenias.

l.l Literature Revier¡

l.l.l The Acute and Chronic Leukenias

The leukenías are a heterogeneous group of diseases characterized

by infiltration of the bone narrow and peripheral blood by nalignanÈ

cells of the heuâtopoíetic sysÈem. Traditionally, Èhe leukernias have

been designated as acuÈe or chronic. This classificaÈion is based on

the untreaÈed clinical course of the disease and on lhe norphologic

appearance of the predoninan! nalígnant cel1, narnely, nyeloid

(nonlynphocytic) or lyrnphoid. Both the acuÈe leukenías, acute

lynphocytic leukenia (AIL) and acuÈe myeloid leukenia (AMr,), and the
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chroníc leukernias, chronic granulocytic leukenia (CGL) and chroníc

rayeloid leukenia (CML) will be discussed.

Acute leukemia can be categorized into two biologically distinct

groups, that is, A.LL and AML ( for review see Burns et al. , 1981).

Differences in epideniology, c1ínical behavior, and response to

therapy vaguely jusEify the separâtion of Al,L from AHL. More definitive

classification and subclassifícation withín each of these Èwo najor

categories ís possíb1e through the French-Ame r i can-Bri t i sh (FAB)

classification schene (for revíew see Dick et al., 1982). This scher¡e

is based on norphologic ând cyÈochemical criLería (Appendix).

AJ.L

The three French-Ane rican-Bri t i sh (FAB) categories (Appendix) of

ALL are designated A.LL-LI, ALL-L2, and A.LL-L3 (for review see Bennett et

al., f98I). Various cytocheroícal techniques nay be ernployed to

facilitate norphological classification based on the FAB sysÈer¡ into one

of the three categories of ALL (for revie¡v see CaÈovsky et at,, 1981).

A large number of surface-narkers have been described in ALL subtypes

alÈhough few have been applied clinically. Pârticular physical signs

and laboratory daÈa conplete the diagnosis of ALL (for review see Burns

et al., 1981¡ Peterson and Bloornfield, 1982).

AML

There are six FAB subcategories (Appendix) of AML. Thie

classífication schene designates the subcâtegorieg as Ml to M6 (for

review see Bennett and Begg, I98l ¡ McKenna e! al. , f982). The

cytochenical features (Appendix) and sur face-rnarke r s of the subÈypes

of AML have been revier¿ed by Bennett and Begg (1981) and Bloonfield et
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a1. (1985), respectively. Certaín physical sÍgns and laboratory data

conplete the diagnosis of AML (for revíew see Burns et al., 1981).

CGI,

The diagnosis of CGL is henatological and does not depend on

clinical features (for review see Shaw, 1982). The two hematological

features are a leucocytosis ând a characteristic differential leucocyte

count. The leucocyte count in new patients exceeds 700 x 709 /I ín 741Z

of cases (Spiers et al,, 1977). Leucocytosis of this clegree is uncoor¡on

in oÈher leukenias.

A variant foru of CGL is Phr-negative CcL. It has been speculated

froE the sinilarity in the clinical coarse of Phr-negative CcL and

Phr-posítive CML thaE the genetÍc lesion in the GGL cells is the sane as

in the Phr-positive cases (Shaw, 1982).

CML

CML is the best characterized hunan leukenia (for revíew see

Bloonfield eE al . , 1985). It is nanifesEed clinically by a narked

proliferation of the granulocyte series. Evídence that CML is a clonal

disorder arising at Èhe level of lhe pluripotenÈiaI bone marrow steE

cell cones fron cytogeneÈic, ce11 marker and Ísoenzyne studies (for

revien, see Bloonfield et af., teSi). The diagnosis of CML ís based

mainly on laboratory features (for review see Gonez et aI., l98I;

Koeffler and Golde, i98l; Spiers et a1., 1977) and also on clinical

findings (for review see Bloonfield et a1., f985).



1.1.2 Phi lade I ph ia-Chronos one-Pos i t ive and -Negative Chronic Myeloid
Leukemia

The Èwo types of CML can be distinguished by the presence or

absence of the Pht-chronosorne. This chror¡osone results from a

trsnslocatÍon between chronosones 9 and 22 (see section f.1.3).

Phí I ade l phia-negat ive CML has traditíonally represented a clinically and

morphologically heterogeneous group of diseases (for revíew see Koeffler

and Golde, l98l¡ Pugh et al., 1985). This group is a variant of CML

possessing several distinctive featuresr the patienÈs are older, sho!¡ a

slriking male predonínance, display unusual and difficult to classify

henatologíc profiles, and, in general, respond poorly Èo therapy (Krauss

et al., 1964). While these feaÈures are ¡no6t prevalent in Phr-negative

CML, they are not confined Èo iÈ alone.

A few laboratory features characterize this group. The

leukocyÈosis in these patients was of moderate degree rather than

sÈriking, as in Phr-positive cML (Krauss et a1., I964). The shíft

Èo¡¡ard nore irûmature forns Ín blood and narror,r, observed as Èhe disease

progressed, produced a picture like that described in acute leukenia in

patients over the age of 50 (Gunz and Hough, 1956). Thronb ocytopenia,

decrease in negakaryocytes, and only Eoderate elevation of the

myeloid:erythroid raÈio were additional findings in the Phr-negative

CML, at variance with untreaEed Pht-positive CML (Koeffler and Golde,

198I; Mintz et al. , L979). The derûonsÈration of exÈranedullary

hernatopoiesis by splenic aspíration was of limited diagnostic usefulnegs

because this was found in both Phr-negative and Phr-positive CML

(Koeffler and Golde, l98l). Leukocyte alkaline phosphatase activity was

very lov to absent in CML regardless of the Phr-chromosone (Mintz et
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aI., 1979).

The appearance of the Ph | -chrorno s orne in CML has a significant

prognosÈic inplication. Patients with Phr-positive CML Iive ahnost four

Èines as long as paEients with Phr-negative CML (Ezdínli et al., 1970).

However, evidence presented by Ezdinli et al. (1970) suggesEs that

Phr-negaEive CML patients nay include two separate populatíons because

of the binodal survival curve of the Ph | -negative patien!s . For

instance, nost of the Phr-negeEive CML patients díed within the first

year but the survival paÈtern of Èhe remainder was simíIar to thaE anong

Phr-positive patienEs. The issue of whelher a subgroup Phr-negative CML

actually belongs to Pht-posiLive CML remains unresolved (Bartran and

Carbonell, I986; Morris et al., 1986).

1.1.3 Chronosornal Anonalies in Leuker¡ia

Certaín chrornosomal defecEs are consistenÈly associsLed wiÈh sone

types of hunan cancer (review see Sandberg, 1980). The following hunan

leukemias wí11 be discussed wiEh respect to charâcteristic chronosornal

anonalies: AJ,L, AHL, CcL and CML.

A].L

Patients with ALL are classified accordíng to the chrornosomal

characterisLics of the Eajor proportion of their leukenÍc cells into

five categoríes. These categories are hyperdiploid (nore than 46

chromosones), pseudodiploid (46 chronosones including narker

chronosones), diploid (46 chromosones), hypodiploid (less than 46

chromosones) and nixed (consisti.ng of any two of Ehe preceding

categories )(Secker-Walker et al., f978). Achieveroent of conplete

remiesion was highly different in the hyperdiploid category versus the
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pseudodíploid category (WiIlians et al ., 1982). The nodal nunber of

chronosones was revealed to be an independent prognostic factor

(Hossfeld and l,teh, 1984 ) .

ln addition Èo nodâl nunbers, specific anomalies characterize ALL.

For exanple, the Èranslocation, t(9¡22), occura ín 151l - 202 of cases

of adult ALL and in 52 of cases of chíldhood ALL (Third Internatíonal

l,lorkshop, l98l). The rnedian survíval r{'as ll monEhs for adults and 15

nonÈhs for chíIdren (Hossfeld et al., 1981). The Thírd International

Workshop confirned the association of t(8;l4) and ALL-L3 norphology.

Of these patients, 802 r¿ere rnales (Berger et a1., 1979). Although a

complete renission \ras obtained in 602 of the t(8;14) patients, the

nedian survival was only 5 rûonths (Mitelnan et aI. , 7979) . The

translocation, t(4;11), is Ëhe nost typical feature of patienÈs with a

very high tunor load, as evidenced by a increased WBC counÈ (nedian 183

o
x 10'/l), 6plenohepaLonegaly, and lynphadenopathy (Third InEernational

Workshop, l98l ) .

AML

PatÍents with de novo AML have l7 types of chromosoEal defects

(Yunis, 1986). Nine of these categories represent single recurrent

defects in AHL subtypes (Appendix).

AHL-MI and AML-M3 are specifically characterized by the

translocations, t(9;22) and t(15;t7) respectively (Fourth Internatíonal

Workshop, 1984; Rowley, 1980a). ApproxinaÈely 61'A ot AML-M3 cases

reported by the Fourth InternaLional Workshop (1984) have the

trânslocation, È(15;17). Remission raleg and survival appear to be

sonewhat nore favorable ín patients with karyotypically normal AML-M3
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Èhan in tho6e níth the translocations, t(9¡22) and t(t5;17) (Second

International Workshop, 1980 ) .

The translocâtions, t(8;21) and t(6;9), are closely correlated with

AML-M2 (Fourth International l{orkshop, f984). the translocation,

t(8;21), is also present ín a few cases of AML-MI and AML-M4 (Berger et

a1 ., 1982; Brodeur et a1., 1983). The overall incidence of t(8;21) in

AML-M2 r¡as reported as 15"/, at the Fourth lnternaÈional Workshop (f984).

Patieûts wilh t(8¡ 21) are considered to have a favorable prognosis

(Truj illo et al., 1979).

The deletion llq is Èhe nos! recenÈ discovery of an anonaly

specifically associated with Al'fl,-Ms. The breakpoint was band q23 in 802

of csses (Fourth InEernational Workshop, 1984). The deleted naterial

can be translocaEed to the short arm of chronosone 9, resulting in

t(9;ff) (Hageneijer eE a1., i982; Dewald et at., 1983). A few cases of

AML-M2, AML-M4 and AML-M5 also have t(9;ll) (Hagemeijer et al., 1982¡

Dewald et al., 1983 ) .

Certain chronosonal anonalies are consÍstently present in a range

of AML subÈypes. For exanple, three anonalies are seen in AML-M2,

AML-M4, AML-M5 and AML-M6. These are a deletion in the long arn of

chronosone 5 (Kerkhofs et al. , 1982) and 7 (Fourth InÈernational

l,Iorkshop, f984) and an extra chronosone 8 (Fourth International

$forkshop, 1984). Response to chenotherapy in such patients ís very poor

and a conplete renission ís excepÈional. Also, an inversion in

chromosome l6 (Arthur and Bloonfield, 1983; Le Beau eÈ al., 1983) is

specifically seen in AML-M2 and AML-M4.

A.ÈfL has an unusually high degree of conplexity for a given Èype of
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cancer. This explains the difficulties in identifyíng useful prognostic

indicaÈors in AlfL.

CGL

CGL is châracterized by the presence of a translocatíon, t(9;22).

Approxinately l0 to 152 of CGL patients do noL have this !ranslocation

(canetlos et a1., 1976; lshihara er al. , I974; Kohno eÈ aL., I979).

Clinical differences between the t\ro types of CGL were recognized.

Patients without a Èranslocatior., È.(9;22), usually present at a higher

nedian age and have lo¡ser nedian leukocyte and plaÈe1et counls Èhan do

those with the translocation (Canellos eÈ al., 7976). Theír response to

chenotherapy is usually poor, and they have a consistenlly lower nedian

survival tirûe than pâtients with the translocation (Ezdinli et sl.,

1970; Gonez eÈ al ., l98l; Krauss et al., 1964¡ Whang-Peng et al., f968).

No consistent karyoLypic abnornality has been associated with CGL in

paLients nithout â translocaÈíon, È(9;22), In Eost cases, only nornal

netaphases have been found aE the time of diagnosis (Sandberg, I980).

CML

The hallnark of CML ie the Philadelphia (Phr) chromosome which k'as

first described by Nowell and Hungerford ín 1960. The nature of the

aberration waa deÈernined to be the reciprocal translocation,

r(9;22)(q34;sll), by Rowley in I973a and 1973b. The breakpoints Ín this

Èranslocation are the sane as the breakpoinEs evident in the

translocatíon, t(9;22), in AML, Al,L, and CGL (de la Chapelle and Berger,

1984; Shaw et â1., 1982). The Phr chronosone is found in the nyeloid

leukenic cell6 of Èhe Earrolr, erythrocytic and megakaryocytic ceIl

precursora (Sandberg, 1980a). The stem celI affected in this disease
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seeEs to be a prinitive one (Fialkow et al., i980). This nay help

explain the equivocal usefulnegs of present treatr¡ents (Wintrobe,

r98r).

A t(9122) is observed ín 90"Á of. adults who are clinically diagnosed

as having C!1L (hrhang-Peng et al., 1968; Rowley, 1980a). These patienrs

have a nedian survíval tine of 42 nonths, The presence of the t(9¡22)

in CML has been used as a prognoatically favorable indicator becâuse the

rernaining 102 of CML patienÈs who do not have such a defect survive an

average of only 15 Eonths (Sandberg, 1980). The t(9;22) is also found

occasionally in paEients with a nyeloproliferative syndrome that evolves

into CML within several nonths (Sandberg, 1980).

In addition to the ÈypicaL E(9;22), about 3Z to 8'l of the Ph'

posilive CML patients are known to have a variant Phr translocation

(First International Workshop, 1978; Pasquali et a1,, I979l' Lessard and

Le Prise, 1982; Oshinura et al. , 1982; Ishíhara er â1., 1983). Treo

naj or types of varignt Ph I are the two-chromosone or 'rs implerl

translocations, involving chronosone 22 and another chronosone other

than 9, ãnd the three-or four-way "cornplexrt translocations (Sandberg,

1980; Borgstron, l98l). These conplex translocations involve chronosone

9, 22 and at least one other chroåosoue. A third, very rare type of

variant Phr is called Èhe rrmasked Phrrr, where lhe Pht chronosone does

noE show its usual norphology and is the recipient of part of another

chromosome (Enge1 et al,, L974; Tanzer et aL., 1977; Lessard et a1.,

f98l). Masked Phr chronosones are conplex translocations, very often

involving chronosome 9 (Sessarego et al., 1983¡ 0shinura et al., 1981;

Hagerneijer et aI., 1984). The survival of patients with all types of
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variant translocations is lhe 6ame as those with the sEandard

translocation (SonÈa and Sandberg, 1977).

1.1.4 Clonal Evolution in Phr-Positive

The E(9¡22) ig found Èhroughout the evolution of the CML disease

process. When pstients wifh CML enter the terEinal acute phase, blast

crisis, about 20% appear Ëo refåin the 46, Pht-posiÈive cell line

unchanged, rshereas 802 of patients shon karyoEypic evoluÈion (Rorvley,

1980). ThaÈ is, new chronosonal abnornalities in very distinct

paÈterns are present in addition to Èhe Phr chronosone. In many cases,

the change in karyoEype precedes the clinícal signs of blast crisis by

2-4 nonths (Rowley, 1980a). Thus, a change in karyotype is considered

to be a grave prognostic sign. The r¡edían eurvival fron the tixne of

change until deaEh was found by I{hang-Peng et al , (1968) to be 2-5

nonths.

The mos! conmon changes, gaín of chrornosone 8 or 19 or a second Phl

and i(I7q), frequently occur in conbination to produce nodal chrornosone

numbers of 47 to 50 (Rowley and TesÈa, 1982). Ì{hen patients had only a

single new chronogome change, this nos! cornrnonly involved the gain of a

second Phr , an i(l7q), or a +8, in descending order of frequency

(Mitelnan and Levan, 1978). Ghromosone loss occurs only rarely; thaÈ

most often seen was -7, which occurred in only 3Z of patients (Rowley

and Testa, 1982). The relatively Iinited nu¡nber of recurring chronosone

abnornalities in the acute phase inplies that the chronosomes involved

carry genes that provide a proliferative âdvântage to the Phr-positive

cell lhaÈ has an extrâ copy of one or a conbination of these chroEosones

(Le Beau and Rowley, 1986).
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1.1.5 Glonal Evolution Ín Phr-Negative CML

Mintz eÈ al. (1979) found Èhat 3 of the l0 Ph'-negative patient6

with Cltr showed chronosone abnornalities v¡hich are usually associated

with blast crisis of Phr-positÍve CML. For exanple, patients'who shov¡ed

karyotypic evolution associated with a change in nodal chromosone nunber

also had an extra chromogone 8. This observation is supported by the

r,rork of vallejos et a1. (1974) and Canellos et al. (7976). This

abnornality is one of the nost cornnon in Phr-positive CML during blasE

transfornation and is the nost connon change seen in the progression of

ANLL. MinÈz al6o found thal the clínical course of Phr-negative

paLienÈs r,riLh characteristic Phr-positive clonal evolution r¡as sinilar

Èo the clinical course of Phr-positive CML.

1.I.6 Molecular Basis of Philadelphia-Positive CML and ALL

The observåÈion that proto-oncogenea are activated in specific

nonrando¡o chronosomal rearrangements associated with cerEain cancers has

provided insight into the potential role played by oncogenes in

neoplasia (Varnus, f984). Philadelphia-positive Clff., which is

characterized by Èhe translocation, t(9;22), repreÊenÈs one such hunan

cancer. In this chrornosornal aberration, the abl oncogene is

translocated fron its norrnal posiÈion on 9q34 to the Phr-chronosone

(Heisterkamp et a1., i982; de Klein et a1., 1982; Heisterkarop et al.,

1983; Bartran et a1., 1983) while the sis oncogene is translocated from

22q13 Eo chrornosome 9 (Groffen et al., I983; de Klein et al., 1982).

Sinilar oncogene mobility data is unavailable for Al,L.

Molecular sÈudies have revealed Èhat the breakpoints on chronosone
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22 occur in a resÈricted region of about 5.8 kilobases, designated the

breakpoint cluster region or bcr (Groffen et al., 1984). The resulE

of the Philadelphia trânslocetion is the shift of the abl gene fron

chronosorne 9 inÈo eiEher of t\ro sllall inÈrons at the cenlre of the bcr

gene (Barrran et al,, 1983) which is located aE 22qlt (de Klein et al.,

1982¡ Groffen et al., I984; HeisÈerkânp et al., 1985). The consequence

of this rnolecular rearrângement is the production of aberrant 8 kb abl

nRNA (Gale and Canaani, I984) and an abnornal fusion proEei.n, !_gr-g! f
p210, with enhanced protein kinase acÈivity (Konopka et al., f9B4)

conpared wiLh the normal pl45 abl protein. The fused protein i6

expressed during bo!h the chronic and acute phase of the disease

(Shtível¡nan et al., 1987¡ Konopka et al., 1985; Maxwell er sl., 1987).

In conErast to CML, the centrsl regíon of bcr is not al!¡åys

involved in Èhe trânslocation present in philadelphia-posiÈive ALL

patients (de Klein et a1., 1986; Erikson er a1., I986). In one such

case, the breakpoint ín 229L1 was disÈal (3') to the iûnunoglobulin gene

for the consÈant region of the À light chain, and proxinal (5') to bcr

(Erikson et aI., 1986). In addíÈion, these patients contain a ne¡¡ l90K

abl-encoded prolein kinase (Kurzrock eÈ al., 1987¡ Clark et al., 1987;

Chan eÈ al., 1987), rather than rhe 2l0K prorein rypícal of CML. The

appearance of the pI90 protein correlates with the expression of unusual

abl DRNA (Kurzrock er al ., 1987; Clark et al., 1987¡ Chan eL al., 1987).

It has been recently found 
. 
that in sone patients wiÈh

Philadelphia-positíve ALL the second abl exon is fused to the first exon

of bcr (Fainstein et al., I987) and Èhe expression of the fused

transcripÈ results in the 190K proLein kinase (Faínstein et at., 1987),
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In addition to Ëhe origínal !!I g"n" (bcrl) associated \rith

Philadelphía-positive CML and A-LL, the hu¡nan genome conÈains three

bcr-relaÈed genes contaíning the 3r regíon. of bcr, namely, bcr2, bcr3

and bcr4 (Croce et al ., 1987). ln both CML and AlL, the breakpoint is

proxirnal to the bcrl 3r region, but disÈal to the À light chain gene and

bcr2 and Þ!r4 (Croce et al., 1987). Thus, the order of the loci on

chrornosone 22 is centronere -) bcr2, bc14, and À líght chain gene -)

bcrl -) Þg.3 -> sis (Croce et aI., 1987), The precíse loci involved as

targets for juxtapositíon to the abl gene is unkno\,rn åt the pre6ent

tine.

1.I.7 Molecular Basis of Philadelphia-Negative CML

Philadelphia-negaÈive CML is characterized by a binodal

dÍstribuÈion of survival in paÈienÈs (Ezdinli et al., 1970). As a

result, the disease is believed to include a srnall subgroup of patienls

whose clinical features and course parallels those of patients nith

Phr-positive GlfL (Fialkow et a1., I980; Kurzrock et aI., 1986).

Experímental evÍdence supporting the nolecular translocation of the

abl and sis oncogenes in Phr-negative CML is inconclusive as courpared to

Phr-positive CML. Mobility of the abl oncogene Èo chronosone 22 in the

absence of the Phr-chronosorne has been shown by sone invesEigators

(Morris et al., 1986) and refuted by others (Bartran et a1., 1983).

Furtheroore, abl has been shown to Eove to a variety of recípient

chromosornes in conplex trans locations involving t(9 i22) and oLher

chrornosomes (Hagemeijer eÈ al., 1984) without the generation of the

Phr-chronosone. Sirnilarly, in sítu hybridization on a Phr-negative CML

patienË with the translocation, t(9;12)(q34¡q2l) der¡onstrated mobility
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of both ab1 ând bcr Èo the derivative chronosone l2 (Bartran et a1.,

f985b). In contrast to the apparent nobility of the abl onogene, sis

and bcr do not nove to chromosone 9 in CML patients without a

Phr-chronosone (Morris et a1., 1986).

Evidence supporting the molecular rearrangemenE of bcr is present

in both Phr-positive and Phr-negative CML. InvestigaEors unanimously

supporE bcr rearrangeoent in Phr-negatíve CML (Ganeson et al., 1986¡

Bartran and Carbonell, 1986; Benn et a1., 1987¡ Kurzrock et a1., i98ó),

I.I.8 Fraeile Sites

A fragile site ís a region of a chronosone, preaent on both

chromaEids, that fails Èo becone solid stained (Le Beau and Rowley,

f984). There are 104 established fragile siles according to the NinÈh

Hurnan Gene Mapping Workshop. The established fragile sites belong to

four classes, according to their node of inducÈion: folate sensiEive,

distamycin-A-inducible, BrdU requiring and aphidicolin-inducible fragile

sites. The 1aËter class of fragile siLes ís also referred to as the

conmon fragile sites. Although the clinical significance of ¡oost

fragile sites is unknown, fragile site xq27.3 is associaÈed \rith one

form of X-linked nental relardation (Chudley and Hagernan, J.987).

While Èhe precise structure of fragile sites is unknown, they nay

represent chronosorûal segments which do not undergo nornal conpaction

during nitosis (Le Beau and Rowley, 1984). The najority of fragile

sites appear to be located either at the junction of G ieurs a-nega t ive and

Giemsa-positive bands or in Giensa-negative bands close to the junction

(Yunis and Soreng, 1984). The bulk of the strucÈural genes in hurnans

are localized in Gierns a-negative bands. The Giemsa-positive bands are
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enriched in rniddle-repetitive AT-rich DNA (Sanchez and Yunis, 1984).

It is poBsible that nost fragile sites represent an evolutionarily

conserved class of T-rich sequences Èhat flank proÈo-oncogenes and are

particularly sensitive to thynidine deprivation (Yunís and Soreng,

f984). More current views represent fragile sites as reiterated DNA

sequences of variable length (Warren et al., 1987).

The established autosomal fragile sites tend to occur in

chronosonal bands where breaks leading to rearrangenents in cancer have

been identified (Yunís, 1983; Yunis, 1984a; Hecht and Sutherland, 1984;

de 1a Chapelle and Berger, 1984). The locations of these sites (Hecht

and Sutherland, 1984) were analyzed wiLh respect to 50 cancer chronosone

breakpoinLs accepted by the Seventh Hunan Gene Mapping Workshop (de la

ChapelIe and Berger, 1984). A significant statistical relationship was

found (p < 0.00I) consistent Ìrith the concept Èhat established fragile

siEes roay predispose to chronosonal rearrangenents seen in some cases of

neoplasia.

Although no direct evidence for this concept exists, a nurober of

coincidences have been observed. For example, tne t(8;21)(q22i22) is

frequently seen in acute rnyeloblastic leukenia (Rowley, 1983).

Correspondingly, a fragile site has been identified at 8q22. A fragile

site at pzL of chronosome 9 is also the breakpoint in Ehe

t(9; lf)(p2l;q23) Eost conmonly seen in acute nonoblastic leukemia

(Hagemeíjer et a1., 1982). There are fragile 6ites at q13 and q23 of

chromosone ll, each of r¿hich can be the breakpoint in various

trsnslocations or deletions ín both acute nyeloid and lymphoid leukenias

(Rowley and Fukuhara, 1980; Hagerneijer et al., 7982; Third InlernatÍonal
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Workshop on Chronosones in Leukenia, f981). The bone narrows of

patients with acute rnyelononocytic leukenÍa nay have a rearrsngenent aÈ

16q22. Such rearranger¡ents include inv(16)(pl3q22) (t e Beau er al.,
i983; Fourth InternaEional Workshop, I934), def(16)(q22) (Fourrh

International Workshop, 1984¡ Arthur and Bloonfield, I983),

t(16;16)(p13;S22) (tesra e! a1., 1984), and t(5;r6)(q33;q22) (Bhanbhani

eE aI., 1986). A strong association of fragile síte 16q22 in nornal

cel1s with the occurrence of a rearrânger¡ent involving band 16q22 in

neoplåstic cells froE bone narrow has been reported in patien!6 nith

acute nyelononocyÈic leukemia or AIÍMOL (yunis, 1984a; !e Beau and

Rowley, 1984¡ Le Beau and Rowley, 1986; Arrhur er al., 1985; Glover et

af., I986). The coincidence of lhe relationship betlreen chronosonal

rearranþemenÈs of nalignancy and fragile sites is subslantiated by the

number of cancer patients wiLh chronosonal rearrângenents thaE are

themselves carríers of fragile sites (Le Beau and Rowley, 1984).

The association of comrnon fragile 6j.tes and cancer chronosome

breakpoints is less substantial than with the esEablished fragile sites

(Hecht and Sutherland, 1984). Eight of 25 aph id icol in- induced cornmon

fragile sites have been correlated rsith cancer breakpoints (Hecht and

Hecht, 1984). Yunis and Soreng (1984) coupared common fragile sites

with cancer breakpoinEs. These fragile sites accounted for 70-802 of

cancer breakpoints observed in Èhese palienÈs. The comrnon fragile site

at 3q27 has been found to be associated with the breakpoints in

ins(3)(q27;q2lq27) found in parients with nyeloproliferative disorders

(Norrby et a1., 1982). Coo¡oon fragile sites were algo found !o be

located ín both bands leading to deletion 3p in small ce11 carcinorna of
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the lung (Whang-Peng eÈ 41., I982a¡ ktrang-Peng et a1., I982b) and in

both translocalion breakpoints in cys tadenocarc inona of the ovary (Wake

el â1., 1980). Both carcinona of the lung and ovary are relatively

con¡non cancers. Connon fragile sites nay be assocíated nith conmon

cancers (Hecht and Glover, I984).

1.1.9 Aphid i col in-lnduced Conmon Fragile Sites

The ner,res t class of fragile sites is Eermed comnon fragile sites.

These fragile sites can be induced by aphidicolin, an inhibitor of DNA

polynerase (clover et al., 1984). Cornnon fragile sites occur with Èhe

highest frequency in Èhe hunan karyotype as conpared to lhe other

classes of fragile siÈes such as the folative sensitíve sites, the

distamycin-A-inducible sites and the BrdU requiring fragile sites (Hecht

and Glover, I984¡ de la Chapelle and Berger, 1984).

Certain aph id ico l in-induced fragile sites occur in almost all

normal individuals studied. These sites include 2q31, 3p14, 6q26, 7q32,

16q23 and Xp22 (GIover et aI., 1984). These sites were visible in a

high proportion of lyrnphocytes fron each indíviduaI. Sites seen Iess

often with aphídicolin included 1p22, 1p32, 1p36, 1q25, 2p13, 2p24,

2q33, 3p24, 3q27, 5q31, 6q21 , 7p73, 7q22, 8922, 9q32, 11pt3, I4q24,

22972 and Xq22 (Glover et sl., 1984). Centroneric sÈretching events

rdere not regarded as a cytologic phénornena associated with aphidicolin.

The locatíons of these com¡oon fragile sites were conpared wiÈh the

loca!ions of 50 accepted cancer chronosone breakpoints (de la Chapelle

and Berger, 1984). This comparison indicated Èhat at least eight sites

induced r,rith aphidicolin are in chromosome bands conÈainÍng breakpoints

leading to chrornosone rearrangemenÈs in cancer ce11s. These eight
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aph id ico 1in-induced fragile gites are: 3p24, 3p74, 3927, 6q2l , 8q22,

llpI3, L4p24 and 22qI2. The statí6tica1 relationship bet\reen rhe

locations of fragile sites and cancer chronosone breakpoints (Hecht and

Sutherland, f984) extends beyond the establíshed fragÍle sites and

also includes rhe connon aph íd ico 1in-induc ed fragile siÈes.

Aph id ico l in- induced fragile sites can be vie¡ced now as poÈentially

ímportånE to câncer cytogenetics.

A resEricted nur¡ber of chroroosonal regions have been inplicated in

the eLiology of hurnan cancer (MiÈe1nan, I984). In particular, a total

of 83 out of 440 bands have been found to be specifically involved in

prinary sÈructural rearranger¡ents in cancer (Heim and Mítelnan, I987).

In a study based on a coDputer analysis of cytogenetic data on

17,000 cases of leukenia and lyarphona reported in the líÈerature, the

rnajority of fragile sites have been shor¡n to be associated wiÈh a higher

rate of strucEural rearrangenents (Braekeleer el a1., 1985), Le Beau

and Rowley (1984) demonstrated that seven fragile sites are involved in

non-randon chronosonal abnormalities observed in leukemia and lyrnphona.

A relationship between fragile sites and leuker¡Ías has also been

reported by Yunis (1983) and Yunis and Soreng (1984).

Il has been recently shown thaE 72% of breakpoints present in

Iynphonas were found at sites to which either transfornation related

genes 
. 
or fragile sites have been mapped (Ghaganti and Koduru, I987).

FurEherEore, a conparison of the disÈribution of cancer-specific

breakpoints nilh the chronosonal siÈes of the 26 cellular oncogenes
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chronosonal breakpoints (Hein and Mitelnan, 1987). cenes of inportance

for the transforEation of a nornal cell to a cancerous one seen to be

locaEed in a restricted number of chroruosornal regions (MiteInan, 1984),

1.2 The Relationship Between Fragile Sites, caps, and Breaks

Fragile sites are nonstaíning areas on chrono€o¡res. A díscrete

chronatid connection is usually seen throughout lhe length of the

fragile site. A chromatid gap is dístinguished frorn a fragile site

because it does not have a discrete chror¡atid connecÈion. The gap may

be present on one chronaÈid and is terned a single chromatid gap. A

double chronatid gap, also terned an isochrornatid gap, is present on

both chronaÈids. Both fragile sites and gaps are characterized by

chromatid alignment. In contrast, a chronosome break is represented by

unequal chronatid alignrnent, Breaks nay occur in one chrona!Íd (ie.

single chronatid break) or in both chronatids (ie. isochroruatid breaks).

Breaks can be elearly distinguished fror¡ both gaps and fragile sites

under the nicroscope.

1.3 Characterízation of oncogenes sis and abl

The nost significant oncogenes in CML are sis and ab1.

protein product serves ss a growth factor in the cell; lhe abl

product serves as a tyrosine-specific proEein kinase.

The sis

proEein

The discovery that the oncogene (v-sis) of the sinian sarcona virus

(SSV) encodes a prolein closely related to a nsjor cornponent of hurnan

platelet-derived growth factor (pOGf) provided the firsÈ evidence that
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oncogene products nere involved ín growth factor-nediâ!ed proliferative

pathways (Doolittle et a1., 1983; Waterfield er a1., f983). Hunan pDcF

preparations contain two related but distinct polypeptide chains, only

one of ¡¿hich, PDGF-2, ís honologous to the sis gene product. Like

hunan PDGF, the processed dineric forns of Èhe si6/PDGF-2 lene product

have been show¡ to bind to the PDGF receptor, ÈrÍgger its

phosphorylation at tyrosine residues, and specifically stinulate DNA

synÈhesís of ceIIs possessing such recepÈors (Lea1 eÈ a1., i985).

Moreover, only those cell types possessing PDGF receptors are

susceptible to growth alteralions induced by the sis transforming gene

(Leal et a1., f985). These findings have indicated that expression of

this hunan growth facÈor-1ike oncogene product in a cell responsive to

its groleth-prono t ing activity can lead to transforEation.

The hunan 3.þ proto-oncogene ís a unique gene (Chiu et al., 1984)

and has been localized within the hunan genone at chronosone 22qlI (Swan

et al., 1982). The eoding regions of this gene are enconpassed within

the first six exons (Rao et al., 1986). The great najoríty of the first

exon, as r¿e1l as the entire seventh exon, is conprised of noncoding

sequences. The long lengths of the 5r and 3r unÈranslated region of the

transcrÍpt are unusual anong most eukaryotic genes. However, there is

evidence that sone of Èhe genes involved in the pathways by L'hich gro!¡th

factors stinulate nornal cellular proliferatíon nay exhibit long 5t and

3' noncoding sequences (Battey et aI., 1983; Dull et al., I984).

PDGF is found in the c-granules of platelets and presurnably is

synthesized ín their negakaryocyÈe precursors. Expression of lhe

sis/PDGF-2 gene is present in a variety of tissues íncluding norrnal
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endothelial cells (Barrett et a1. , f984) , placental lrophoblasts

(Goustin et a1., I985) and activated nonocytes (Martinet et at., 1986).

Expression of the norual hunån sí6/PDGF-2 coding sequence in assay cells

responsive to this growth factor can cause neoplastic transfornation

(Gazil et ai., f984). Iforeover, the sis-PDGF-2 nRNA has been detected

in tumors such as glioblastonas and fibrosarcomas (Eva et al., 1982),

whose norrnal counterparts possess PDGF receptors and are responsive to

the gronth-prono t ing action of the sis/PDGF-2 gene product (HeIclin,

l98l; Bowen-Pope and Ross, 1982), Major nRNA slart sites of sis/PDcF-2

transcripts derived fron nornal placenta and frou a hunan tunor ce11

line were idenÈical, excluding the possibility that si6/PDGF-2

expression in this turnor reflecÈs the altered transcriptional initiation

of this gene (Rao et â1., 1986). Further investigation of the role of

flanking sequences that may affect sis/PDGF-2 gene expression ín Eumor

cel1s expressing the sís/PDGF-2 transcript ruay help Èo elucidate the

mechanisn of oncogene activation.

Although relatively more is known about 3!f, its normal cellular

function has not been established. The v-ab1 oncogene is derived fron

Èhe Abelson noloney rnurine Ieukemia virus and is located aE 9q34

(McAlpine et a1., I987). ttre v-abf oncogene can be divided into tlro

distinct regions, of which the aminoterninal 1.2 kb encodes the

tryosine-specifíc protein kinase (Wang et al., f984). Hunan abl

contains exons hornologous fo ând colinear with this donain of v-abl

(Groffen e! al., f983)¡ the tyrosíne phosphorylation acceptor site

sequence of v-abl is also found r¡ithin the hunan abl oncogene and is

identical in arûino acid sequenceÊ (Groffen et a1., 1983). In addition
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one exon desígnated A which is non-v-abl honologous, contains sequence

homology to v-src (Groffen el a1, , 1983). The deduced amino acid

sequence of v-abl indicates that ít is a nenber of a fauily of

tyrosine-specific protein kínases including v-src, v-J!g, "-&", "-lCI,
v-!l! , v-ras and v-frns (for revier¡ see Biehop, 1985). It has been

reported that the v-gL! protein is unlíkely to be a Èransnenbrane

receptor because it does not appear to span the plasna nerubrane

(Ben-Neriah et al. , 1986). All breakpoints ÍdenÈified in different

patients are 5r of the mosÈ 5r v-abl honologous exon (Heisterkamp eL

a1., 1983 ) .

1.4 ne A.c t iva Èíon

The recent work in rnolecular oncology is based on the proposal thaÈ

a neoplastic cell develops fron its norrnal progenitor as a consequence

of changes in a restricled set of cellular genes. The nutant genes

are known as oncogenes, and corresponding wild-type alleles are

called proLo-oncogenes (or nornal cellular genes) (Varnus, 1984).

Proto-oncogenes can be acEivated as oncogenes ín hunan cells by a

variety of nechanisns independent of retroviral involvenent. these

include chror¡osomal rearrangenents (Då1la-Favera et al., 1982; Shen-Ong

et a1., 1982; Taub et a1., 1982; K1ein, 1983), gene anplification

(Aliralo er al., 1983; Lirrte er a1., 1983¡ schwab er a1., 1983), and

alEernations as subtle as point mutations in their coding sequences

(Reddy et al., 1982¡ Tabin et aL., L982' Taparowsky er a1., 1982).

Auong lhese nechanisns, the most significant r¡odes of oncogene

activaÈion in leukenia are chronosonal translocation and gene
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anplification (Vunis , 1983 ) .

Clues to oncogene deregulaEion are provided by nicroscopic danage

to the chronosoEes of cancer cells, Translocations have tyPically

affected pro to-oncogene s . For exanple, the breakpoints ldhere Portíons

of tno chronosomes are joined Èogether by translocations can lie within

or adjacent to proto-oncogenes (Leder et 41., I983; Nowell et al.,

f985). Several translocstions affecting proto-oncogenes are already

knor¿n frorn the study of retroviruses (varnus, 1984; Bishop, 1985)' In

other cases, the DNA that adjoins breakpoints Eay include new

prolo-oncogenes (Tsujimoto et aI., I984; Erikson et al., 1985; Bakhshi

et al., 1985). For exanple, trùo such candidales are the bcl-l and bcl-2

oncogenes.

Chronosomal translocations in cancer ce1ls can affect either the

expression or biochenical function of pro to-oncogene s . Effects on

expression are seen in the translocations ËhaÈ join c-gIg to various

immunoglobulin genes in Burkittrs lynphorna (Leder et al., 1983; Novell

eÈ a1., I985). The Phr-chroxnosome typifies Èhe translocation that

affects biochenical funcEion (refer to secLíon f.1.6).

Chromosomal translocation of proto-oncogenes can play a definite

role in tunorigenesis. For example, sone translocations occur with

greaE consistency in particular tumors (Yunis, 1983) and cân affect the

sarûe proto-oncogene in different species, 6uch as c-nyc in B-cell tunors

(Varnus, 1984). Three of the proto-oncogenes first recognized during

the study of relrovíral oncogenes ("-gÞl' c-e!s and c-nyb) have nor'¡ been

involved in translocations seen in various forns of rnalignancy (leder et

aI., 1983; Shtivelnan et al,, 1985; Grosveld eÈ 41.' 1986). Chronosornal
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trsnslocation of a proÈo-oncogene can daEage boEh the structure and

function of the gene resulting ín sinilarity to the oncogenic form of

the sane gene (Davis et al., 1985). Furthernore, mice carrying an

experirnentally introduced facsirnile of translocated c-ryg in their

gernÍnal DNA develop lymphoid tunors (Adans et al., 1985).

Gene amplification is an unusual aberration Ín nammals often

idenlified by tr{o karyotypic abnorrnaliÈies, narnely, double-ninuÈe

chroroosomes and honogeneously staining regions (HSR). HsRs di6rupt the

normal banding paEterns of chronosoneg. Untreated cancer cel1s often

contain aruplified DNA that can include pro to-onc ogene s . Anplification

of proto-oncogenes has been found as an occasíonal feature of diverse

tumors (Varnus, 1984; Alítalo and Schwab, 1986) and as a recurrent

aberration involving specific proto-oncogenes in particular tunor6

(schwab et al., I985; Schwab, 1985; E6cot et a1., 1986¡ Wong eÈ aI.,

1986). For exanple, L-gyg and N-Eyc are proEo-oncogenes that selve as

imporÈant componenEs of anplified DNA in several types of hunan tunors.

The cause and nechanisns involved in gene amplificalion rensin

unresolved. The phenonenon generally has been found in cells that are

proceeding toward neoplastic growth (stark and l{ahl, f984). Whether or

not gene aruplificaÈion occurs in nornal cells is a controversial íssue

(Srivastava et a1., 1985). Usua1ly, it is after the onset of neoplasÍa

thal arnplificaÈion of proto-oncogenes has been shown (Schwab et al.,

1985; Schwab, 1985; Escot et aI., I986; Wong et al., 1986).

In general, there are three lheories in favor of gene arnplícation

as a factor in neoplasia. Firstly, amplification affecls

proto-oncogenes that alter cell proliferation (Varnus, 1984; Alitalo and
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Schwab, t986; Schwab eÈ â1., f985). Secondly, amplificaÈion of a

proto-oncogene sonetines correla!es with specific characEeristics of

cancer cells, as if iÈ were the cause and the effect (Schwab et sl.,

I985; Schwab, 1985; Escot et a1., 1986¡ l{ong er a1., 1986). Lasrly,

anplified DNA persists in mamnalian cells only if it þrovides a

€elective gro$rth ådvantage to the cells (Stark and Wahl, 1984; Schínke,

1984).

I.5 Objectives of the Investigatíon

Hunan leukenia is a dísorder that affects chrornosomal constitutíon

and oncogene regulation. In this investigation, chronosomes fron

untreated leukenia patients were studied wíth Èhe following

objectives: i) to identify the location of cancer-specific chromosonal

breakpoints, ii) Èo investigate the frequency and variation of fragile

siEe expression in norrnal ce11s, and iii) to exanine the movement of

oncogenes in the karyotype by in situ hybrídizaÈion in non-Ieukernic and

Ieuke¡oic indíviduals.
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2.0 MATERIALS AND IIETHODS

2. I Materials

2.1.I Non-Leukenic Po ula E ion

Patient I - RUS

RUS is an l8 year old nale. This patient I s karyotype ís

46,XY,t(9;ll)(q12¡pf3). since neither parent possessed the

translocaÈion, it occurred in a de novo nanner. The paÈient ranked

above the 95th percenÈile in height, the 75th percentíle weight and the

25th percentile with respecÈ to head circunference. Patient RUS has no

striking dysnorphic features; however, he has behavorial problerns.

Patient 2 - RI,M

This patientrs karyotype involves the translocation t(12;14). The

tran6locaÈion represents a partial trisony l2p syndrone (non-nosaic)

originating de novo in a first born child to healthy 26 year old

non-cons anguineous pârents (Ray et al. , 1985). The karyotype is

46,XX,-14,+È(12¡14)(pI1;pfI). The Erisony l2p syndrone has been

confirned by clinical, cytogenetic and gene dosage sÈudies.

RIrM presented wilh the connon feaÈures of trisony l2p: nornal

birth weight and physical development, hypotonia, hypertelorisE,

epicanthal fo1ds, downward slanting palpebral fissures, a broad flat

nasal bridge, a short upturned nose with anteverted nares, elongated

philtrun and a short neck. The patíenErs translocaÈion results in

partial trisony for the short arE of chromosor¡e 12, The parents have

nornal karyotypes, confirning Èhe de novo origin of the abnormality in

the patient. The gene dosage sEudies involved the deterEination of
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lactate dehydrogenase (l,ptl) levels Ín erythrocyte henolysates because

LDH-B is assigned to l2pl2.I. The results deEonstrate a gene dosage

effect providing further confirnaÈion of the trisomy l2p eyndrone.

Patient 3 - c0

The paÈient ie a 36 year oId female r¡ith no sígnífícant rnedieal

hisEory. This patientrs karyotype is 46,XX,inv(9)(q32q34). She has

two previous children. An amniocentesís r¿as perforEed lrith the last

pregnancy due to advanced naternal age.

Patient 4 - I.¡0

Patient W0 is a 7 year old nale. He has an abnorrnal karyotype that

is 47,XY,+i(l2p) in fibroblast cells exclusively. WO has roultiple

congenital anonalies. Bilaterål opacification of the lens was also

apparent. The pafient had frequent seizures. PaÈient W0 has coarse

facial features that include hyperlelorisn, a flat nasal bridge, short

uplurned nose and long philtrun. The patient also had generalized

hypotonia, roving eye Eover0ent6, large ears and a high, narrow pslate.

The patientrs trunk had unusual pígnentation. PaEienÈ W0 \ras diagnosed

to have Pallister-Killian Syndrone. This syndrone i6 âssociated with

severe psychonotor retardaEion and recurring seizures.

Patient 5 - RH

This patient is a 4 year old feuale. Her karyoEype is

46,XX,rec(9),dup(9)(q33q34), dir íns(9)(q22;933q34)pat leading to 9q34

syndrone. Height is less than Èhe 25th percentile for age¡ weight is

less lhan the 5Eh percenLile and head circunference is less than the 5th

percenÈile. By definition, there is evÍdence for nÍcrocephaly. Patient

RH has dysnorphic feaÈures. RH has learning difficulties due to sone
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degree of nenEal retardation. The patíent has trenors and a squint.
Neurologic exarnination has revealed feaEures of Íspastic ataxia.r All
these features are the result of partial 9q trisomy. The unbalanced

chronosone complenent in RH is due to an unequal crosa over event in a

gern cel1 of her father who carries a balanced chronogorne rearrangenent,

46,xY,dir ins(9)(q22;q33q34). Two large Nerrfoundland far¡Í1ies have rhe

identical chronosone rearrangenent as RH (Allcterdíce, t9g3).

2.1.2 Leukernic poÞulation

2. L.2.I Subsrouo I

This group of leukenia paÈienÈs sas used to study chronosonal

rearrangements. It included 72 untreaEed patients that were karyotyped

during the past rhree years (19g4-19g7) ín the clinical cyrogeneric
laboraEoryr Health Sciences Centre, Wínnipeg, Manítoba. The paEients

were díagnosed r¡ith ALL (5 cases), AHL (5 cases), CGL (Z cases), and CML

(59 cases),

2.L2,2 Suberouo 2

This group of unEreated leukemia patients was used to study

oncogene nobility. In each case, the diagnosis has been confirmed by an

oncologisÈ at the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation,

tlinnipeg, Manitoba. The diagnosis wâs based on norphologic, henatologic

and clinical c r i teria.

There were four patients díagnosed with ALL. paEient DI and MUR

have a norual karyo¿ype, 46rxy, whereas paEients MA and Mc have abnormal

karyoÈypes, namely, 46,Xy, t(ll ;f 9) and 45,X,-16,_y,+2, respecEively.

one patienÈ' nanery MU, was diagnosed with AML. patient MU has a
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Èranslocation, 46,XY, t(16; I 6) (q2Z;qZ4).

LAD, the only patient diagnosed with CGL, has the karyotype,

46 , XY, 9q-, I I q- ,l4q+ ,22q+ .

The majorÍty of the patíents I'ere diagnosed with CML. BJ, NI, WR,

NlS, FRA and JA have rhe karyoÈype, 46,Xy. One CML paríenr, LA, had the

karyotype, 46,X\,r(9 ;22)(q34;ql1).

PatienE HA was diagnosed wíth aplastic anenia. particular cases of

aplasÈic anenia can also be classified as a forn of pre-leukenia. This

patíenÈ has Èhe karyotype, 46,Xy,-7,+c.

2.1.2.3 Subgroup 3

This group of índividuals was used to study aphi dicol in-induced

fragÍle site expression. It included two non-leukenic or conErol

índividuals and eight untreated leukemíc indivictuals. The control

individuals were in good health alÈhough they nere not age-natched to

the leukenic individuals. The eight leukenic individuals rvere MU, MA,

BJ, NI, MC, WR, NIS and Dl as previously descríbed. A conparable nunber

of individuals was used for the expression of aphi d i co l in-induced

fragile sÍtes by clover eÈ al. (1984).

2,2 Method6

2.2, 1 Chromosomal Rearrangenents

2.2.1.1 Blood Cultures/Harvest/Slide preparation

Chromosome analyses for the study of chronosonal reårrangeEenÈs in

Ieukenic patients were perforned on peripheral blood and bone narrow

cells. The blood and bone ¡Darrow were set up in Mc0oyrs 5A medium wiÈh
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702 fetal calf serum without PHA for eíthet 24 or 48 hours. Only the

cancer cells are able Èo grow and prolÍferate without PHA. The cultures

sere harvesÈed following colchicine treatnent (0.05 ug/nl) and the ce1ls

ç¡ere fixed with three parts nelhanol and one part acetic acid (3: I)

following hypotonic treatnent r,rith 0.075M RCL. The cells were spread on

wet nicroscope slides and air dried.

2.2.1.2 Chromosome Band ing /Nonenc la ture

Metaphase chror¡osomes were stained with quinacrine Eustard

(100 uglnl) according to Ëhe nethod of Caspersson et â1. (197f).

Chronosones showed intercalary banding upon observation with a

fluorescen! light source, Printed netaphase spreads r{ere anålyzed for

the establishnenE of a karyotype. Karyotypes of patíents lrere described

\,rith the cytogenetic noEenclature docurnented in ISCN, 1978.

2.2.2 Fragile Siteg

2.2.2.I Blood Cultures/Fragile Site Induction

Chromosone analyses for the sÈudy of fragile sites in leukenic

patients and conÈrols were perforned on peripheral blood cel1s. The

blood was set up in McCoyrs 5A r¡ediun \,¡ith I0Z fetal calf serun for 72

hours with PHA. The nornal cells are able to grow and proliferate in

the presence of PHA but not the cancer cel1s. Common fragile sites ¡¿ere

induced by the addition of 0.2 uM aphidicolin during the lâst 24 hours

of culture (Glover eE al., I984), Cullures were harvested and fixed and

slides were prepared as previously described.
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2.2.2.2 Chroroosoue Banding/Scoring/Statistical Analysis

Metaphåse chronosones were exanined nith light microscopy by solid

staining wírh 47, Giensa (2 rnl Harleco Giensa: 48 rnl Gurrrs buffer with

pH ó.8) in order to photograph fragile sites. The chronosornes !¡ere

desÈained in three pârts methanol and one parÈ acetic acÍd for five

ninutes. G-bandÍng according to Èhe method of Seabright (1971) was then

perforned on the chroruosones deEonstrating fragile sites, These

chror¡osones were re-photographed following G-banding. Fifty netaphases

fron each individual were analyzed nicroscopically (Glover and Stein,

r987).

The fragile sites, gaps and breaks were scored in accordance with

the definitiona presented in section 1.2, Since the naxir¡um yield of

ruetaphase cells per leuker¡ia patient closely approxinated 50 ceIls, the

majority of celIs r,¡ere scored from each paÈient. For practical reasons,

prior knowledge of the identity of each patienE studied could not be

avoided.

The average frequency of fragí1e sites per cell in the non-leukenic

individuals (i.e. controls) was used as an esLinate of the "expectedrl

frequency of fragile siLes in the sEatistical analysis. The frequency

of fragile sites in each leukenic individual was statistically cornpared

to the average frequency of fragile siles in the controls by Lhe Poisson

dÍs tribution (Arnitage, 1971).

2.2,3 In Situ Hybridizalion

2,2,3.1 and Apolications of In Situ Hvbridization

In situ hybridization aIIows the visualization of nucleic acid
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sequences directly on cytologic preparaLions. As a resulE, it is a

powerful teehnique for studying nucleÍc acid sequence organization and.

function in a r¡ide variety of cell types and tissues. In 1969, this

techníque was first used for the chromosonal localization of DNA

aequences of relatively high copy nurnber (Call and pardue, 1969

Birnstiel and Jones, 1969). In si!u hybridization now can be used to

detect chronosonal sequences present in only one or two copíes per cell
(Harper and Saunders, l98l; Harper et â1., 1981) or RNA present st less

than 20 transcripts per ce11 (Harper et al., f986) after shorÈ

auto rad iographic exposure. Itigh sensitivity is atEained by

hybridizaÈion of cloned nucleic acid probes radiolabelled rith 3¡t o" 35S

using high specific activity nucleotide triphosphates. SIide

preparations are coaÈed r¿ith nuclear track emulsions exposed for several

days to several weeks, developed, and visualized under Èhe microscope.

In situ hybridization offers seversl advanÈages as a technique for

detecting and localizing nucLeic acid sequences in eukaryotic cells. IÈ

is a direct nethod which is rapid and requires sroall tíssue saraples.

Low abundance sequences can be detected readily and the nunber of

sequences can be reasonably quantítated (for review gee Henderson, l982;

Harper and Marselle, 1986).

The technique has been widely applied in cancer cytogenetics. It
has been ueed to nap the location of oneogenes and proto-oncogenes such

as c-abI and c-sis (Jhanwar et al., I984), c-ets (de Taisne eÈ a1.,

i984), c-fos (Barker et al., f984), c-rgg (Jhanwar er a1., l9B3), and

c-nos (Neel et a1., 1982) along with nany others. In situ hybridization

has the capability to directly detect repositioning of sequences within
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the karyotype as a reault of chro[ûosor¡al rearrangements (DâIle-Favera eÈ

al., 1982¡ Tsub er a1., 1982; BarrraE et al., 1983; Le Beau er al.,
1985; Diaz et a1.r 1985). Atso, snall rearrangenenÈs not detectable by

standard karyotypic analysis nay be uncovered by this technique (Le Beau

et a1., I985; Ohyashiki er a1., t987; Bartran er a1., 1985b; Hagerneijer

et al., 1984; Morris et al., 1986). tn siru hybridization has also been

used ¿o detect both oncogene deleÈion (Eccles et al., 1984) and oncogene

arnplificaEion (I,tolnan et sI., 1985). Another application is detection

end characterization of breakpoinËs using probes for defined sequences.

For exarnple, the EeEallothionein gene cluster ís split by chromosone ló

rearrangement in nyelornonocytíc leukemia (f.e Beau et al., f9g5).

Therefore, in situ hybridization should be useful in lhe investigaÈion

of oncogenes involved in cancer-specific chromosonal anonalies.

2.2.3. 2 DNA Probe s

DNA probes napping to particular oncogenes in the hurnan genone r¡ere

used in thís investigalion. The v-ab1 and v-sis oncogenes nap to
9q34 and 22q12 -) ql3 respecrively (McAlpine er al., 1987). The human

oncogenes, K-res-2 and bcr, nap to 12p12 and 22qll respectively (Huuan

Gene Mapping !.forkshop 9).

The v-abl probe is specific for the pl02 coding region of the v-abl

gene (Srinivasan et a1., f98f). The plasnid, pK2, contains a 1.6 kb

insert derived fron the Abelson nurine leukenia virus genomic clone

AM-l . Viral derived glf probes have been comrnonly used for in situ

hybridizaÈion (Morris et a1., 1986) in CML.

The proto-oncogene c-sis appears to encode a protein with partial

honology to s subunit of platelet-deríved growth factor (DoolittIe et
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al., 1983). The plasnid, pRSl , contaíns a L.2 kb insert derived fron

the Sinian aarcoura virus genomic clone SSV-12 (Robbins et a1., l98l).

This probe has been previously used in situ hybridization (Thiele et

al. , r987).

The huEan K-.gg-z probe encodes an intron from the hunan K-ras

locus (McCoy et a1., 1983). The plasnid, p640, contains a 0.64 kb

ínsert fron the SW-2-3 cell line, This line is a Èertiary transfectant

cell líne of NIH 3T3 cells transformed by hunan colon carcínona DNA.

The K-ras-2 probe has been recommended for ín situ hybridization by the

distributÍng company (Catalogue of recor¡binant DNA collections, 1986).

The human bcr probe encodes the b3 exon which ís located 5r to the

chromosonal breakpoint at 22q11 (Grosveld eË al.,1986). The 0.5 kb

insert lras derived fron the CDNA clone V1-3. This probe has been used

for in situ hybridization by Dr. C. C. Lin (personal comnunicatíon).

The followíng probes were obÈaíned fron Anerican Type Tissue

Culture Collection: v-e!-L, v-gþ and K-ras-2. The hunan þg¡1 probe was

obtained fron Dr. G. G. Lin, University of Calgary.

2.2.3.3 Treatrnent of Slides Prior to Hybridization

Metaphase chrooosone spreads were treated with pancreatic

ribonuclease e (Signa), 100 ug/nl in 2X SSC, pH 7.0 at 37"C for I h to

reruove endogenous RNA. The slides were then rinsed three tines nith 2X

SSC (pH 7.0), dehydrated for 15 minutes each in successíve solutions of

502, 75"Á ar.d 95i( ethanol and air dried for 3 h. The chronosonal DNA was

denatured by inmersion of slides ín 7 O'/. (vol/vol) deionized fornamide/2X

SSC (pH 7.0) at 70oC for 2 min. The slides were then dehydrated in cold

(4'C) ethanol as descríbed above and aír dried overnight.
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2.2.3.4 Radioactive Labelling of Probes

The probes ¡sere labelIed by nick translation or oligo-labelling.

The plasnids were nick translated according to Èhe !echnique of

Zabel et al. (1983) h'ith a few ¡¡odifications. Plasníd DNA (100 ng) wås

nick translated in a reacÈion volune of l0 ul with 6 uM of three

lsbetled nucleotides (Anershan), nanely, ¡3¡1 atrr (46 Ci/nnol), [3¡r]

dcTP (50 cilnrnol) and t3ul dATp (29 Cilnnol) and wírh 60 uM of

unlabelled dGTP in buffer (50 nM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 5 nM Me0lr, l0 nM

2-nercaptoethanol, 5 ug of bovine serum albunin per ml). Five pg of

DNase I (bovine pancreas grade l, Boehringer Mannhein) and l0 uniÈs of

Escherichia 91L! polynerase I (Boehrínger Mannheim) were added for about

2 h aE 15" C.

Plasnids ¡sere also oligo-labelled according to the technique of

Feinberg and Vogelstein (I983, 1984). This procedure involves using

randon oligonucleotides as priners and polynerizing wiEh the lsrge

subunit of DNA polynerase I (Klenow fragnenÈ). SoEe nodificaÈions were

made \rith tritiurn labelling according Èo Lin et al . (1985). The

IabeIled nucleotides (A.nersham) have been described previously. Plâsnid

DNA was denaLured at I00'C for 5 nin. and cooled on ice. 500 ng of

plasnid DNA was o1ígo-labelled in a reaction volune of 50 uI lrith 0.75

nnot each of 3u-dntp {3H-aarr, 3u-dcrp und 3n-attr), 96.8 uM of

unlabelled dGTP in o1ígo-labeling buffer (Feinberg and Vogelstein,

1984), bovine serurn albunin (10 ng/nl) and 4 units of Klenow fragmenL

(Boehringer Mannheira). The reaction ¡vas incubated âL rooE ÈerDperature

for 4 h.
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Both type6 of Iabelling reactions were stopped by adding 100 rnM

EDTA (4'C). The labelled DNA was separated frorn free nucleotides on a

Sephadex G-50 column ín 3X SSC. Sonicated salnon sperm DNA (2.5 ul of a

l0 ng/nt solutíon for each l0 ul of eluate) r,¡as used as a carrier. The

DNA was precipítated by 2 vol of 952 ethanol and incubated overnight at

-20'C. The specific scÈivity fron nick-translation was 2,5 to 5.3x107

cprû/ug while the specífic activity fron oligo-labelling was 1.3 to

4.8x10' cpm/ug.

2.2.3.5 Probe Preparation for Hybridízation

The radiolabelled pellet was washed in 702 ethanol, air dried and

redissolved in hybridizaÈion buffer (501l deÍonized formamide, IOZ

dexrran sulfare, 2x ssc, 40 nM NaH2Po4, 0.lf sDs, lx Denhardrrs

solution, final pH 7.0) . The probe was hybridized at final

concenEration of 100 ng/EI . Before ín situ hybrictization, the

radiolabelled probe was denatured by heating at 70"C for l0 nin. and

cooled in ice.

2.2.3.6 In Situ Hybrídizatíon

This technique is a nodification of the procedures of Gerhard et

al. (1981) and of Harper and Saunders (f98f). The radiolabeled probe

was placed on chronosone spreads (2.5 ul) under a coverslip, and

incubated aE 42'Q in a 502 formarnide/2X SSC 6aEurated environnent.

After I8 h, the slides were dipped .in 502 for¡nanide/2x ssc at 40oC to

remove Ëhe coverslip and then ¡¿ashed three !imes for l0 nin. in 502

fornanide/2X SSC, pH 7.0, at 40oC to renove nonspecifically bound DNA.

The slides ['ere then washed three tines for l0 nin. in 2X SSC, pH 7.0,
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aÈ 40oC and three tines for l0 rnin. in 2X SSC pH 7.0, at room

tenperature. After this, they were ¡laehed for I h in O.lX SSC, pH 7.0,

ât roon tenperaEure, and for I h in 0.lX SSC, pH 7.0, at 4oC. The

slides were fína1ly dehydratecl foor tines in colcl (4oC) ethanol at

successive concentraEionø oÍ. 25i1, 5OZ, 75'Á and 952 and air dried

overnight.

2. 2. 3. 7 Autorsdiography

Hybridizing slides were dipped in Kodak emulsion diluted l:l !¡ith

water at 42oC. After being air dried in the dark for 2 h, the slides

rvere sealed in bakelite boxes conEaining Drierite dessicant and exposed

for 9 days aE 4oQ.

The slides were developed for 75s in Kodak Dektol at 20oC, fixed

for 30s in Kodak fíxer (3 Ì{ater:l fixaÈive), rinsed in water, and air

dried overnight.

2.2.3.8 Staining and Banding

Staining and banding were perforned after hybridization and

au torad iography. Banding techniques íncluded lhe G-banding and

Q-banding. Chromosone banding in leukenic chronosornes was parÈicularly

difficulÈ to obtain because of their indistínct rnorphology and poor

ability to pick up 6Èain cornpared ¡¡ith chronosones of nornal cells

(Hossfeld and Weh, 1984). these characteristics of leuker¡ic chronosomes

appear to be intinately related to the Ieukerûíc process (Hossfeld and

I,f eh, 1 984 ) .

G-banding was oblained using the nethod of perry and Wofff (f974).

The slides nere sÈaíned for l5 nin. ¡¡ith 33258 lloechsÈ dissolved in
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r¡aEer (150 ug/nt), briefly rinsed, and air dried. The slides nere then

Eounted under a coverslip in 2X SSC, pH 7.0, and illuninated for 30 min,

by a UV larûp at a dístance thaL Eaíntained a teEperature of 47oC Èo 50'C

at slide level. Slides were then rinsed and stained in 42 Gier¡sa

solution (pH 6.8) for 5 nin. An exarople of this banding nethod used for

in situ hybridization is provided by Zabel et al. (1983).

Q-banding rvas obEained using a rnodification of the nethod of

Caspersson et al. (197f). The slides were stained wiÈh quinacrine

nustard and pholographed with a fluorescent roicroscope using a UV lighL

source (LaurÍe and Gosden, 1980; Kirsch and Morton, 1982; Sakai et al.,

1985; Yang-Feng et a1., f986).

2,2.3,9 Analysis of Grain Distribution

The distribution of grains in Ehe karyoEype lras deÈernined by

analyzíng at least 25 photographic prints of netaphase spreads (Muller

eÈ a1., 1987). A EeÈaphase spread was photographed if it had a complete

chrourosome constitution along wiÈh a distinct rnorphology and,/or banding

pattern. Due lo the Iimited nurnber of cells available, all such cells

per patienE were scored for grains.

Silver grains connonly rrslip" during in situ hybridization (ttattei

et 41., 1985). Such slipping of Èhe grains nay be due to agitatÍon

during the developing process or due to unequal shrinking of the

er¡ulsion during developing and fixing, Grains r¡ere scored if lhey were

observed on or rrnss¡rt a chromosone (Lin et a1., 1985) to account for

such rrslippagerr of the grains. A grain located "near'r a chronosome nay

touch lhe chroEoaoEe in question, AlternatÍvely, it nay be located åt

sone distance fron any chromosoroe in which case iÈ is atÈributed to
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the chronosome in closest proximity to it.

Stati6lical analysis by the Poisson distribution with the number of

grains per chroroosone band adjusted for the relatíve eíze of the band in

a 400-band idiogran l¡as used to reveal signífícant grains accunulations

(Arnitage, l97l; Bartran et a1., 1985).
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3.0 RESULTS

3.1 Chromosonå1 Rearrangements in 72 LeukeEia Patients

The cytogenetic and clinical diagnosis ot the 72 patients wíth

chronosonal rearrangemenÈs are presented in Table l. Theée patientg

were karyotped in the c1ínical cytogenetic laboratory nainly by N.

Ghristie and D. Riordan during 1984 to 1987. Fron a revies of Èhe

cytogenetic files, four nain types of aberrationa were revealed -

translocations, deletions, duplícations and ínsertions. The najority of

the patientB were díagnosed âs CML, All rearrangeEents Ín these

patienÈs have been observed frorn culÈures without PHA. The eultures

with PHA Ì4'ere found Eostly Èo have a normal karyotype. The

rearrangerûents Ín unstir¡ulsÈed cultures were distributed in l00Z of the

rûetaphase cells. The breakpoints in Èhe chromogonal rearrangements were

found to correspond \rith Èhe nap locaÈíon of both fragile sites and

oncogenes reported in the 1íteraEure.

Figure I ÍIlusÈrates partial karyotypes of various chrornosonal

rearrangeEenls observed in the leukenias. Eleven cases of CML and four

caseg of ALL have revealed Èhe Philadelphia translocation, nanely,

t(9;22)(q34¡qll). other aberratíons illustrated include an ínsertion,

ins(10;Il)(pl3iq23q25), a Ëranslocation, t(4¡lf)(q2l¡q23), and a

Èranslocation, t(16;ló)(q22;q24), in Èhree AML patienrs, and a deletion,

def(5)(q31) in an ALL patient.

Although the CML patient is typically characEerized by a Phr

translocation, five of the 60 CML cases revealed cells wíth a variant

Phr lranslocaEion. The variant Phr trânslocation resulted fron a
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conplex Èranslocation that involved chroroosones 9 and/ot 22 along wilh

extra naterial fron chronosone 2, 5, fl, 15, 17 ot 27. In 4l of the 60

CML case6 characterized by a deletion, the breakpoint at band qll in

chronosone 22 was the only visible cyÈogenetic aberration. It is

possible that Ëhe deleted part of chronosone 22 is translocated onto a

terminal chronosonal band, such as 9q34. Translocations involving the

terninal band of a chronogone are difficult to detect without the use of

a high resolution reverse-banding technique or by in situ hybridízation

(Hageneijer et al., f9S4). Therefore, Èhe CML snd CcL paEienrs

characterized by a deletion at band qll in chrorno some 22 represent cases

Ëhat require specialízed cytogenetic analysís.

The relaÈionship between cancer specifíc breakpoints, fragile sites

and oncogenes in 72 leukenia paÈíents is depicted ín Figure 2. The

criterion used to define a relâtionship between these three genetic

evenEs is their chronosoroal band location ín a 400-band karyotype.

Either rrexact'r band concordance or I'closerr band concordance anong the

locaEions of Ëhe breakpoints, fragile sites ând oncogenes lras

deteruined. "Closerr band concordance was defined to be \rithin lwo

chrornosonal bands. A similar definitíon was used to review heritable

fragile sites ín cancer by Le Beau and Rowley (1984). Sixty-€íx of the

72 leukenÍa patients ín this study were characterized by aberrations

involving chronosome 9 or chrornosone 22. The renaining six cases did

noÈ reveal aberrations involving chromosones 9 and 22.

Ninety-eight of Èhe 108 breakpoinEs in Figure 2 eíther rexactly'l

nap or rrclosely" nap to oncogenes. Sinilarly, 99 of the 108 breakpoints

either rrexactlytt or 'rclosely't roap to fragile sites. The rrclosert
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association of breakpoínts to corresponding fragí1e sites and oncogenes

is seen in the following chronosones: 7,2,5,7,8,9, 17 and 22.

There ¡sas no chrornosonal band association observed in chronosornes 4, 10,

t5 and 21. I'Exact" band association between a chromosonal breakpoint

and an oncogene ís seen in 20 patíents for chronosone 9 and in 3

paÈients for chronosoue ll.
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Figure l: Partial karyotypes identified in five

t (9;22) (q34;ql I ), ins(10;ll)(pI3;q23q25),

t (4; I I ) ( q2I ; q23 ) and dei(5)(q3f). The arrows on

Èhe abnornal chromosone honologue.

leukenia patienÈs:

E(16; 16) (q22tq24) ,

the righÈ ind í cate





Figure 2: Díagrara of chronosomes indÍcatíng the relationshÍp between

cancer-specific chronosomal breakpoints, fragile sites ând

oncogenes. The synbols to the right represent either rrexacL" nap

location arnong breakpoints (O), fragile sites ( ), and oncogenes

(l), or 'rcloserr nap Iocation anong breakpoints (O), fragile sites

(A), ana oncogenes ([). The nunbers above the symbols indicate

the number of paEients in which a breakpoint occurred.
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3.2 FraEí1e Sitee

The expression of aphid ico l in-induced fragile sites and centroneric

sÈretche6 in two non-leukemic and eight untreated leukenic individuals

is presented in Table 2. In this table, a number of netaphase spreads

had at least 20 fragile síÈes and are referred to as "fragnentedÍ

spreads. A fragrnented Eetaphase spread ís depicted in Figure 3. The

frequencies of fragile sites and centroneric sEretches from Table 2 are

sunrnarized in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The average frequency of

fragile sites per cell in the controls is 0.11. Although no centroneríc

6tretches were observed in the controls, a frequency of 0.02,

corresponding to one fragile site per cell, was assumed to sinplify

sLatistical analysis. The frequencies of fragile sites per cell and

centroneric stretches per ce11 were used as estinates of Ehe rrexpecÈedrl

frequencies in the Poisson distrÍbution. As indicated ín Table 3, seven

out of eight leukenic indivicluals have a staÈisEically significant

increase in the frequency of fragile sites (p < fO-6) as compared to the

controls. If this phenonenon were to occur by chance alone in seven out

of eight leukemia patientB, assuning a 502 probability of success, Èhe

expected percentage for this occurrence would be less than 22.

Sinilarly, all. eight leukemic individuals deruonstrated a statisÈicaIly

significant increase in the frequency of centroneric 6tretches as

compared to controla. The level of signifícance (p) was less than

0.19 for patient UA, Iess than 0.004 for patient MC and less than

1.0 x 10-6 for the reruaining leukemic individuals. If this increase in

centromeríc Btretches were to occur in eight out of eíght leukenic
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índividuals by chance alone, assunítg a 50i4 probability of success, the

expected percenlage for this occurrence would be less than 0.42. The

cytogenetic data shows a staÈístically significant increase in the

expressíon of both fragile siÈes and centroneric stretches in leukenia

patients as conpared Èo controls.

The distribution of fragile sites in leukeoic patÍents is

particularly ímportant when these patients carry a translocation, For

exanple, paEient MU carries a Èranslocation in his cancer cells (PHA

unstinulated cultures) but does not have fragile sites in his norrnal

cellB Lhat correspond \rith the breakpoints of the translocatíon. The

fact that the fragile site is found in PHA-8tinulated lynphocytes Eeang

that it is consÈítutional and not acquíred by the cancer cells so Èhât

these fragíle sites night still predispose cancer patienÈs to

chrornosonal rearrangements (Yunis, l983).

Examples of conmon fragile sites expressed in chrornosone one are

depicted in Figure 4. Fragile sites usually occurred at the junction of

Giemsa-negative and Giensa-positive bands or in Gierns a-ne gat ive bands

close Èo lhe junction. The location of fragile siÈes is inporÈant

because the bulk of Èhe structural genes are in Giemsa-negaLive bands.

A fer¡ chronosones, auch as l, 2, 3, 6, l0 and ll, have a varieLy of

fragile sites. OEhers hâve only one or two fragile sites, such as

chronosones 5, 7, I, 13, f4, 16, l7 and 18. Exarûples of centronere

streEching are depicted in Figure 5.

Eragile sites and centroneric stretching events both clusEer to a

few chronosones in the cancer karyotype. For example, highly expressed

fragile sites in leukeníc patienls cluster on chronosomes 7r 2r 3 and 5
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(Figure 6). FurÈhernore, Èhe Eap locâtion of these highly expressed

fragile sites corresponds to oncogenes. In Figure 6, fragÍ1e síÈe lp22

corresponds to oncogenes gg!- o and N-ras on chronosone I, fragile site

2p24 cortesponds rsiÈh N-cIe, fragile site 2pl3 and 2pll correspond with

lg!:d, fragile site 3p24 corresponds wirh raf-I and fragile site 5q31

corresponds r,rith fEs. Centrorneric sEretching also appears Èo clusÈer on

chronosomes I and 2 as depicted in Fígure 7. Chronosome 2 does not

contain as much constítutive heterochroEatin flanking the centromere as

conpared wich chromosone l. Therefore, cenEroneric streÈching presenÈ

ín chronosoroe 2 involves Èhe euchronaÈin which is abundanE in structural

genes.

The cytogeneEic daÈa with respect to fragile sites can be

sunnarized as follows:

l. Gomroon fragile sites are present in Èhe norual cells of

leukenic patienls at an increased frequency as compared to non-leukenic

patients.

2. Highly expressed fragile sites cluster on chroxûosome 1, 2, 3

and 5.

3. The nap location of highly expressed fragile sítes corresponds

with oncogenes.



Table 2: Expression of fragile sites in control and leukenia patients.
The lotal nurnber of fragile sites and centroneric stietches
found in 50 cells is indicated belorv each paEient coluron.

Control I
Non-

leukenic GonÈrol 2
Non-

leukenic

Fragile
Site

No. /50
Cella

Fragile
Site

No. /50
Cells

lp32
2p
2q33

2ql t
2q3t
3p14

6p2l
6p27

3p2I
3q

Fragile sites
Centrorneric

sEretches

Fragile siÈes
CenÈrone r i c

stretches

=6

=0

=5

=0



Table 2 (Contrd)

MA-A.LL 4ó,XY, t( I r ; l9) Dr-Ar.L 46,XY

Fragí1e
SiÈe

No. /50
Ce 11s

Fragile No./50 Fragile No. /50
Site Cells Sites Cells

lqll
7q32
cs-l
2pl I
2qLI
cs-2
3p2I
3q2l
4ql2
4q2I
5q3l
cs-5
6q27
9p21
Ilql2
l8q2l

Ip22
1p32
lp36
lq25
lq32
cs-l
2pI7
2pl3
2p24
2qIl
2ql3
2q3l
2q33
ca-2
3pt4

3p24
3q27
cs-3
cs-4
5q3l
cs-5
8q
6p23
6921
7pl I
7 qV2

I
2
I
3

2
7

3

I
3
I
I
5

2
2
3

8
I
3

3

l
I
9

2

I
4
I

8q22 I
9p2L I
9q32 I
10q23 2
10q25 2
llpl3 3
llq23 3
cs-G 2
cq 15
l6ql2 I
16q22 I
16q23 2
cs-16 I
17p12 t

Fragnented 5 x 20
Cells = I00

Fragile
sites

Centromeric
slretches

=20

=4

= 194
= l8

Fragíle sites
Centroneríc s tre tche s



lable 2 ( Gontrd)

MU-AML t( r6; l6; ) (q22¡q24) BJ-Cr.rL 46,XY NI-CHL 46,XY

Fragile
Sile

No. /50
Cellg

Fragile
Site

No. /50
Gells

Fragíle No. /50
Site Cells

cs-l
2qll
cs-2
3p2l
cs-3
cs-4
cs-5
cs-7
cs-ll

8
I
5

2
I
3
2
3
I

2
4

t8
I
9
I
I
9

4

I
t
I
3
I
7

9

I
I
2

Ip22
lqtl
cs-l
2pll
2qll
2q3L
2q33
cs-2
3pl4
3qll
cs-3
5q3l
5q35
6p23
7pl3
cs-7
l6pll
l7pL2
17p27
18q23

1q32
lp36
lqll
lq32
Iq44
cs-l
2pl7
2p l3
2p2l
2ql I
3p2l
3p23
3qll
cs-3
cs-4
5ql5
5 q3l
cs-5
6q2l
6q27
8q22
10q22
l2ql3
I3q34
14q24
l5q l5
18q23

Fragile sites = 3
Centroneric

stretches = 23

Fragile
sítes

CenÈroneric
stretches

Fragile
= 23 sites = 37

Cen troneri c
= 29 sÈretches = l0



Table 2 (Contrd)

MC-ALL 45,X, -16,-Y ,+2 wR-cML 4ó,XY NIS-CML 46,XY

Fragile No. /50 Fragile No./50
Sítes Celle SiÈes Celle

Fragile No. /50 Fragile
Site Cells Sitè '

No. /50
Cel le

Lp22
Ip32
lq32
cs-1
2pll
2pl3
2p24
2ql I
2ql3
2q3l
2q33
3pl4
3p24
3q27
cs -4

5q3l
5q35
cs-5
5q
Bq
6p23
6q25
c6-6
7pl I
7pl3
7p2I
7 932
10q23
10q25

llpl3
llq23
lzql3
14q24
20p I I
22q12
l8q
Cq

lp32
Ip32
1p36
7q25
2pl l
2qll
2q 3l
2p
cs-2
3pl4
3p24
3q27
cs-3
5q3I
7 q32
8q22
9p2l
9ql3
9q33
llpl3
12p13
t4q24
Bq
B-c6
Cp
Cq
cs-C
Ðq
cs-10

4
2
4
2

tt
8
4
I
I
5

3

3
3
4
I

2

2

I
2
I
I
I

32

8
5

4
4
3
I

l0
I
2

7

3

3

lp22 8
lp32 2
lq36 4
lqll I
7q32 5
cs-l I
2pll 5

2pl3 I
2p24 7

2q3l 7

3p24 2
3pl4 5
ce-Z I
cs-3 I
5q3l 8
Bpl
Bq6
B-c6 7

6p23 2
10q23 I
10q25 I
llq23 I
cP8
cq 34
cs-C 11
Dql
EI
F2
14q24 2

Fragnented
cells
lx20=20

9

2
t
I
3

5

2
I
3

2
2
I
2
I

2

I
I
2
2
I

20
z
I

49
2
2

I

Fragile sites
CenËromeríc s tre ÈcheÊ

Fragi le
siteg

Centromeric
sÈretches =

Fragile
sites = L42

Centroneric
stretches = 2l

= 129
=5 r39

9



Table 3: Frequency of fragile sítes per cell in control and leukenia
patient€. The patients are listed in increasing order of
fragile site expression. The level of significance (p) is
indicated in brsckets.

Frequency
Patient Fragile SiÈes

/ cetl

control lll 46,Y,X
control ll2 46 ,XY
MU AML t ( l6 ¡ l6) (q22;q24)
MA AI,L 46,XY, ¡( r l; l9 )
BJ CML 46,XY
Nr cML 46,XY
MC Ar,L 45,X,-16,-Y,+2
I.¡R cML 46,XY
Nrs ct'f], 46,xY
DI ATL 46,XY

o.t2
0. l0
0 .06
0.40 (p <

0,46 (p (
0.74 (p <
2.58 (p <
2.78 (p <
2.84 (p (
3.88 (p <

10-6 )
r0-6)
r0-6)
r o-6)
r0-6)
lo-6)
ro-6)



.57

Table 4: Frequency of centroneríc stretches per cell in control and
leukemia patients. The patients are listed in íncreasing order
of centronere slretching expression. The level of
signifícance (p) is indicated in brsckets.

Frequency
PatÍent Centromere

S tre tche I /Cel l

control lll 46 ,XX.
control ll2 46 ,XY
MA ALL 46,xY,t(Ir¡19)
MC A¡,L 45,X, - 16 ,-\ ,+2
I.¡R cML 46,XY
NI CML 46,XY
DI A.LL 46,XY
Nrs cML 46,xY
MU A-l'fL t ( 16 ; I g) (q22;q24)
BJ CML 46, XY

0. 00
0.00
0.08 (p <
0.10 (p (
0.18 (p <
0,20 (p (
0.36 (p <
0,42 (p <
0.46 (p <
0. 58 (p (

.019)

.004)
r0-6)
10-6 )
r0-ó)
ro-6)
r0-6)
1o-6 )



Figure 3: Photogråph of solid 6tained chronosones fron ALL patient DI.

The arrows indicaÈe fragile sites in the chronosoEes.
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Figure 4: Examples of fragile sites identified ín chronosorne one from

eighÈ leukenia paLients. The arrows indicate the fragile site in

the solid stained chronosome on the left. The chronosone on the

right has been G-banded in order to confirn the exact location of

the fragile site.
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Figure 5: Centrorneric stretches identifíed in

leukenia patients. The arrows indÍcate the

the solid sEained chromosone on the Ieft.

right has been G-banded in order Èo confirn

chronosomes f rorn e ight

centroneric stretch in

The chronosoEe on the

the chronosone number.
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Figure 6: Diagram of chrornosones índicating the relaEionship beÈween

highly expressed fragile sites (O), indicaled on Ehe right of each

chronosorne, and oncogenes, indícaLed on the left. The total nunber

of dots corresponds to the total nunber of a particular fragile

site seen in the eight leukenia paÈients.
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Figure 7't Diagran of chro¡oosor¡es indicating the híghly expressed

cenlroneric stretches present in the eighÈ leukemia patienÈs. The

Èotal nuuber of doÈs corresponds with the total nunber of

cenEroEeric streÈching events on a chrornosorne.
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3.3 Oncogene Mobility

3.3. I Con tro I s

The efficiency of hybridizatíon obtained with lhrèe probes,

ab1, bcr and sis was deternined. The abl probe was radiolabelled by

nick Èran€laEion. The grain distribution for thís oncogene was

consÈructed after analyzing 45 netaphase spreads (figure 8a). Fron

these cells, I97. of aLL grains hybridízed ro 9q34 (Figure 8b). This

efficiency of hybridization is highly signifícanr as indicared by the

very low p value (ie. p ( f0-6). Using randon oligonucleotides as

priners, the probes for bcr and sis ç¡ere radiolabelled with the large

fragnent of DNA polynerase I. The nunber of celle counted was 45 for

both probes. The grain distributions, represented in Figure 9a and l0a,

reveal híghly significant hybridization efficiencies, thaÈ i6, 222

-Á -a(p ( 10 ") and L8"Á (p < f0-"), respectively. Photographs of

representative netaphase spreads are sho¡vn ín Figures 9b and 10b. All

three probes are characterized by a low anount of non-specifíc

hybridization Èo random chronogones.



Figure 8a: Distribution of abl hybridization grains in 45 metaphase

spreads fron a control individual. Nine of 76 toÈal grains or l9Z

of grains are located aE 9q34.
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Figure 8b: Pholograph of a representative neEaphase spread hybridized

lrith a 3H-labelled abI probe. The arror¡ indícates the localization

of the grain on chronosone 9. The chronosones are G-banded,





Figure 9a: DisÈribution of bcr hybridization grains in 45 netaphase

spreads fron a conLrol individual. Thirteen of 59 toral grains or

22'/. of graíns are located at 22qLl.
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Figure 9b: Photograph of a representative Eetaphase spread hybridized

with 
" 

3H-1"b"ll"d bcr probe. The G-group chronosoEea are

identified. The ârro!¡ shows thaÈ the localization of the grain is

on chroroosorne 22. The chronosorûes are Q-banded.





Figure l0a: Distribution of sis hybridization grains in 45 neÈaphase

spreads fron a control individual. Eleven of 62 toÈal grains or

18% of grains are located at .22913.
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Figure l0b: Photograph of a representative netaphase spread hybridized

with 
" 

3H-I"b"11"d 
"i" probe. The arrow shows that Èhe

localization of the grain is on chronosome 22. The chronosones are

Q-banded.





3.3.2 Non-Leukeroic Ind ivídual s

Patient RUS is characterized by a reciprocal translocation between

chronosone 9 and ll, namely, 46,XX,t(9¡ff) G22;pI5). RUS has two

translocation chromosones, a nornal honologue of chronogome 9, and a

nornal hornologue of chronosome ll (rigure lla). This aberraÈion

translocates Èhe regíon of chrornosome 9 fron 9q22 Èo the terEinus onto

chronosorne ll at llpl5. Thirty cells were used to deternine the abl

grain distribution as illustrated in Figure llb. The 33.l hybridization

efficÍency is highly significanr (p < f0-6). The najoriry of abl

hybrÍdization grains are located on the translocation chronosome,

t(9¡lf). Four abl grains rernain on lhe nornal chro¡oosone 9 at 9q34 but

this accumuLation is not significan!. A photograph of a representatÍve
?-H-labe1led netaphase cell is shown in Figure llc.

PaEienÈ R[tM i8 characterized by a unbalanced ÈranslocaÈion between

chronosone l2 and I4,46,XX,-14,+t(f2;14)(pff¡pll). In rhe genesis of

the translocaEion chronosone, the region of chronosone l2 fron l2pll to

the terninus is rearranged to the short arrn of chrcncsone 14. Thig

paEient has tvo nornal honologues for chromosome 12 and one nornal

honologue for chrornosone 14. The translocaÈed region of chronosome l2

includes Èhe K-ras-2 oncogene. The grain distribution resulting fron 40

nelaphase spreads is seen in Figure l2a. Fourteen of 128 Èotal grains

(IlZ) are on l2pl2 and 24 of 128 grains (l9Z) are on Ehe trånslocarion

chronosome. These hybridizarion efficiencies are significant

(p ( l0 "). A representative -H-labelled netaphase cell is shown in

Figure l2b.
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PaEienÈ G0 i6 characterized by an inversion in chronosone 9,

nanely, 46,I'X,inv(9)(q32q34) as seen in Figure l3a. This parient has a

inverted hornologue of chronosome 9 along with a normal honologue. The

9q34 breakpoint of this inversion corresponds exac!ly to the breakpoínt

in the Phr translocation. The abl grain distribution was constructed

after analyzing 30 netaphase spreads. The najority of hybridization

grains (13/70) in the ínverÈed honologue âre not located at 9q34 but

instead âre located nore proxírnal to the centronere as shown in Figure

l3b. The 192 hybridization efficiency to the chromosonal region above

9q34 in the ínverted honologue of chrornosone 9 is highly significant

(p < .00003). A snall peak at 9q34 is characterized by 2l7O

hybridization graíns in Èhe ínverted honologue. This peak is not a

significant hybrídízation event as conpared to non-specífic

hybridization. Hybridizatíon to the nornal honologue of chronosone 9 at

q34 demonstrated by 7/70 grains (l0Z). Thís hybridizarion efficiency is

sÍgnifícant at p ( .00003. A representative 3H-IabeIled netaphase cell

for patient G0 is given in Figure l3c.

Pati.ent WO has an isochronosoue for the short aru of chronosone 12

which includes the K-ras-2 oncogene. The karyotype is 47,Xyri(l2p).

The paÈien! has traro nornal honologues of chronosome l2 in addition to

the isochronosone. The grains were distributed after analysis of 3l

Eetaphase spreads. There are 47/154 R-ras-2 hybridization grains on the

shorl arm of chromosone 12, especially aE l2pl2, and 6l/154 grains on

the isochronoso¡¡e ( rigure t4a) . The !otal hybridization efficiency

to the short arrns of chrornosome 72 ís 7 01( and is highly si.gnificanf

(p ( f0 "). The hybridization evenÈs on the ísochronosone were nainly



seen as double grains of equal size. The rnajority (43/61) of graíns

were present on one terninus of the isochrorûosone (Figure l4b) although

9/61 grains were present on both arms of the isochronosorne. The double

grains were recorded as tero hybridizatíon evente since they occurred

consistenÈly.

PatienÈ RH has a duplication of Èhe terninus of chrornosone 9. The

karyotype is 46,XX,dup(9)(q33q34) âs seen in Figure l5a. There i6 one

abnornal homologue of chromosone 9 snd one nornal honologue. The

breakpoint of thís duplication at 9q34 corresponds exacÈly to the

breakpoint of Èhe Phr trånslocation. Fifty cells r¡ere used to construct

the abl grain dislribution as shown in Figure l5b. It I'as found that

double hybridization grains were present in roany of these ceIls. In

Ehese cells, either one grain was very large as conpared to the second

or boEh graíns were of equal size. The double grains were counted as

separate hybridization evenÈs since they occurred in a consistent nanner

raLher than as a spontaneous event. The nunber of grains was used in

additíon to chroûosonal banding to distinguish the duplicated honologue

of chrornosone 9 from the nornal horaologue. There âre 14/106 abl grains

on chrouosone 9 at band q34, and 48/106 graíns on Èhe duplicated

hourologue of chronosoEe 9. As a resul!, the 582 hybridization

efficiency Èo chroEosone 9 fron both the duplicated and nornal

honologues was highly signíficant (p < 10-6). The Eajor hybridízarion

peaks occurred ât 9q33 and 9q34. A photogrâph of a 3H-I"bell"d

Eetaphase cell is Ín Figure l5c.

The results fron in situ hybridization in non-leukenic individuals

with karyoÈypic abnornalities are twofold:
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l. Oncogenes nay be rearranged as a result of chronosornal

trans location or ínvers ion.

2. Oncogenes nay be present in Eore Èhan one copy per chronosorne

as a result of chronosonal. duplication or isochronosome formation. This

is Índicated by hígh hybridizarion efficiences (59-70"Á).



Figure Ila: Partial

conpleLe karyotype

are G-banded. The

karyoEype fron patient RUS. This patient ' s

is, 46,XY,t(9¡1I)(q22;pl5). The chronosomes

arrows indicate the abnorngl chromosones.
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Figure llb: DisËribution of abl hybridízatíon grains on 30 cells fron

non-Ieukenic patienÈ RUS wirh a rranslocarion, r(9;ll)(ql2¡pf3).

TwenÈy-eight ouË of 84 total grains (332) ¡vere located on the

trans locat ion chronosone.
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Figure llc: PhoÈograph of a represenÈative Eetaphase spread from RUS

hybridized with " 
3H-1"b"11"d sb1 probe. The translocation

chronosone is identified. ILs shape is sinilar to chronosone 3

although iÈ is larger. The arrow indicates the grain on the

translocatíon chromosone. These are G-banded chronosones.
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Figure 12a: Distribution of K-ras-2 hybridization grains on 40 celts

fron non-leukenic patient RUM. Thi6 patient has a !ranslocation,

t ( I 2 ¡ i 4 ) ( p f I ; p I f ) . Fourreen our of 128 grains (IlZ) were presenr

on l2p|2 and 24 out of 128 grains (I9%) were present on Èhe

trans location chronosone.
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Fígure l2b: PhoEogråph of a representative xûeÈaphase cell fron RUM

?hybridized l4'ith a "H-1abe11ed K-ras-2 probe. The arrows indicate

the lranslocation chrornosone with the grain and Ehe nornal

horoologue of chrorûosone 14. These chronosones are Q-banded.





Figure l3a: Three partial ksryotypes fron

cells of non-leukemic paÈienÈ GO

inv(9) (q32q34). The chronosornes are

honologue of chronosone 9 is on the lefL

of chrornosone 9 is on the right.

three different Ee taphase

showing an ínve rs ion,

G-banded. The nornal

and the abnornal horno logue
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Figure 13b: Distributíon of ab1 hybridizalion grains in 30 cells from

non-Ieukemic patient GO. Thirteen of 70 toÈal grains (l92) were

locaEed proxirnal to 9q34 on the abnormal honologue of chronosome 9.

Seven of 70 grains (l0Z) were locaEed on the Èerninus of the nornal

hornologue of chronosone 9.
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Figure l3c: Photograph of a representative netaphase spread fron GO

?hybridized wiÈh a -H-labeIIed abl probe. The arrow indicates the

location of the grain on the inverted homologue of chronosone 9

above the terrûinus. The chromosones are C-banded.
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Figure l4a: Distribution of K-ras-2 hybridizaÈÍon grains on 3l cells

fron non-Ieukemíe patient W0 !¡ith an igochromosorne, i(fZp).

One-hundred and eight out of 154 total grains (7 01!) were localized

Èo lhe short arns of chromosome 12.
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Figure l4b: Photograph of a representative neEaphase cell fron WO

hybridized *ith " 
3H-I.be11ed K-ras-2 probe. The arrow indicates a

double hybridization even! on one tertrinus of the isochrornosone.

The chronosones are Q-banded.





Figure l5a: Five par!ial karyotypes frorn five different netaphase cellg

of . non-leukenic patient RH. this patient has the karyotype,

46,XX,dup(9)(q33q34). The upper chronoaones are G-banded and rhe

Iower chromosorues are C-banded. The nornal honologue Ís on the

left and the abnorEal horoologue is on Èhe right.
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Figure 15b: DistribuÈion of abl hybridization

non-Ieukemic patíent RH. Sixty-two out of

were locaÈed aE 9q33i9q34 when both the

honologues of chronosone 9 were exanined.

grains in 50 cel1s fron

106 total grains (582)

duplicated and nornâ1
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Figure l5c: PhoÈograph

RH hybridized !¡i Eh

lhe double gra ins

These are G-banded

of a representative

.3H-1.b"11"d.b1

on the duplicated

chromosones.

netaphase ce 11 fron patient

probe. The arrorss ind ica t e

honologue of chronosome 9.
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3.3.3 Leukemic Ind ividua ls

Eleven untreated leukenÍa patients rvere used to investigate abl and

sís/bcr nobility by in situ hybridization. The probes were hybridized

separately to chromosoEes from each patient unless otherwise stated.

Ten of Èhe eleven patients lacked a phr chronosoEe. In seven of these

patients, abl nobility frorn chronosorne 9 to chromosone 22 was noted. In

Èhese paÈients, either sis or bcr remained on chronosone 22.

CML patient NI has a norEal karyoÈype. Fron 30 netaphase spreads,

an abI grain distribution (Figure l6a) was constructed. The ab1

oncogene hybridized to chroxûosome 22 at band ql2 (as depicted in Figure

f6b), The chronosone 22 hybrídízation efficiency \ras l9Z and highly

significant (p ( .00003). The prelirninary results from in situ

hybridization ¡rith sis suggest that the majority of graíns localize to
chronosome 22 in thÍs paÈient.

CML patients BJ and WR have a nornal kâryotype. Twenty-seven and

tr¿enty-six ceIls nrere analyzed respectively. The grain distribution

depicted in Figure l7a and l8a indicate that the abl hybridization peak

is located aE 22q13. Photographs of representative cells are shown in

Figure l7b and l8b. The hybridization efficiency for BJ e¡as 16Z and WR

was 22i(. These efficiencies are both highly signíficanr (p < l0-5).

The abl grains on Èhe IfR disEributíon are very specific for 22qL3.

In contrast, chronosorne 22 ol RJ Ís characterized by ninor peaks at

22qll and 22q12. Hybridization results of sis and bcr were not possible

for Èhese two paEients, due to an insufficient nunber of netaphase

spreads.
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Patient FRA is the CML patient r¡ith Ehe highest nunber of netaphase

spreads analyzed (50) and Èhe besr abI hybrídization effíciency (367") Eo

chronosone 22. This efficiency is highly sÍgnificant (p ( fO-6). Fron

the grain distribution in Figure l9a, the najor peak (20/56 grains)

occurs at 22q13. A represenEaÈion Eetsphase spread is shown in Figure

l9b. The preliminary daEa indicaEe that the E! probe Iocalízed to

chronosorne 22 in cel1s from thie patient. pstient FRA has a nornal

ksryotype.

The pattern of abl nobility in CML paEients with a norr¡al kâryoEype

was confirrned in patient NIS. NIS is also a phr-negative CML patient.

Metaphase chronosones fron this patienÈ were hybridized simultaneousry

wilh abl and sis. From an analysis of 28 cells, síxteen were

characterized by the preeence of two distinct grains on chronosone 22.

The najor hybridizaÈion peaks occurred at 22qt2 and 22q13 (Figure 20a).

The (40%) efficiency of hybridizaÈion to chronosorne 22 was highly
-Asignificant (p < f0 "). The presence of both an abl hybridizalion event

and a sis hybridizaÈÍon event on chromosone 22 (Figure 20b) confirned

the pattern of abl uobility in the absence of sis nobility in CML

patienEs with a norual karyoÈype.

In contrast to the C¡{L patients ¡viÈh a nornal karyoÈype, LA has â

karyotypic abnoroal i ty. Thiê abnornality is the reciprocal

translocaÈion, t(9;22)(q34;qff). The abl grain distriburion, depicred

in Figure 2la, was constructed fron 40 netaphase spreads. The ab1

hybridization peak appeared on the nornal homologue of chronosorne 22

raÈher than the abnormal honologue of chrornosone 22 or the phr

chronosome (Figure 2lb). Grains were located at bands 22qll and 22912
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on the nornal chronosone 22. the 27it efficiency of hybridization to
this chro!ûosone was highly significant (p < f0-6). The prelininary

resultg suggest that the gÞ grains are located on the normal honologue

of chromosone 22 in Èhís Þatientrs chrornogor¡es.

¡fovenent of the abl oncogene was also evidenE in non-GML leuker¡ia

patients such as LAD and MUR. patient l,AD has CcL with a conplex

karyotype, that ís, 46,XY,9q-,llq-,I4q+,22q+. This parienr is nissing

the long arms of chronosome 9 and tl and has an extra chrornosonal piece

on Èhe long arns of chronogone 14 a¡d 22. The norrnal honologues of

chroroosone 9,7Irl4 and 22 are present. Thirty-fíve cells were used

to consÈruct the ab1 grain distribution in Fígute ZZa. Fron this

distribuÈion, it can be seen that ghe najor abl hybridization peak

occurs aE l4q+. The efficiency of hybridizaEion to chronosone l4q+ Ís

35"/. and, is highly signíficant (p < l0-6). Although abt hybridizarion Èo

the nornal honologue of chror¡osorne 9 rcas expected, it rl,es not

denonstrâted. A photograph of a netaphase cell is given in Figure 22b.

The sis probe hybridÍzed to the nornal chrornosone 22 in roetaphase cells

from this patient in preliminary experinents.

A nor¡nal kâryolype lras present in patient MUR diagnosed with ALL.

Forty netaphase cells revealed 
"j, nrbrrUi""tion was concenErated on

chroroosone 22 (Figure 23a). The najor peak occurred at 2ZqI3 and minor

peak occurred at 22pll. Hybridizatíon effíciency to chromosone 22 rrås

197, a¡d was highly significant (p < f0-6). A photograph of a Eetaphase

cell is shown in Figure 23b. The bcr probe localized to chronosone 22

in preliminary hybrídizations ín this patient.

PatienÈ HA has aplastic anenia snd an abnornal karyotype
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châracterízed by an absent chroEoaone 7 and an extra G-group chrornosone.

Thís paEient was unique because both abl and sis oncogene novement waa

demonsÈrated. The sbl grain distribuÈion ís shown in Figure 24a. The

najor abl peak is located aE 22qll. the 20i( efficíency of hybridizaríon

to chronosone 22 is significanÈ (p < .002). Twenty netaphàse spreads

were used for both the abl and sis grain distributions. In the sís

distribution (rígure 25a), the rnajor peak is located at 9q34. The

efficíency of hybridization is l9Z and ís sígnificant (p < .005). BoÈh

abl and sis oncogenes are reposiÈioned in this patient ín the absence of

a Phr translocation (Figures 24b and 25b).

Although nine leukemia patients revealed ab1 movement from

chronosone 9 Eo 22, two patients díd noÈ. These paÈients, JA and MC,

have been diagnosed with CMJ, and ALL respectívely as is indicaÈed in

TabIe 5. PsLient JA has a norEal karyotype while paEient ìlC has an

abnornal karyotype (ie. 46,XY,-16,-Y,+2). In these patients, the abl

oncogene consistenEly hybridized !o chronosone 9 and the sis oncogene

con6istently hybridized !o chronosone 22 (Fíglu:e 26).

The eleven leukenia patients in Èhis ínvestigation can be divíded

inÈo two groups based on oncogene nobílity (Table 5). The rnajority of

patíents are characterized by the absence of a microscopic phl

translocation. The first group includes nine leukernia patients ín ¡¡hich

abl has noved frorn chronosome 9 Eo 22. This group has the bcr/sis

oncogene on chronosorne 22. This pattern of rnobílity rvas confirned

through the fornation of tno gråins on ehrornosone 22 aî.ter hybridization

with abl and sis. The second group includes two leukemia patients ín

which boÈh abl and sis have no! noved.



Figure 16a: Distribution of ab1 grains in 30 cells fron CML patient

NI. This patient has a normal karyotype. Twelve out of 63 toEal

grains (l9Z) are locared at ZZqt2.
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Figure 16b: Photograph of a netaphase spread fron CML paÈient NL The

chronosones have been hybridized to a 3H-labelled abl probe. The

chromosones are G-banded. The G-group chrornosones are identified.

The arrow indicates the hybridizaEion grain on chronosone 22,
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Figure l7a: Distribution of abI grains in 27

BJ. This patienÈ has a norrnal karyoÈype.

grains (l62) hybridized ro 22q13,

cells from CML patient

T\,¡enty ouÈ of I29 total
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Figure l7b: PhoLogrâph of a representaEive Eetaphase spread froE CML

paËienÈ BJ. The chronosoûes have been hybridized Èo a 3H-l"b"1l"d

gll probe. The chrornosones are Q-banded. The arrow indicates the

hybridizaÈion grain on chronosome 22.





Figure 18a: Distribution of ab1 grains on 26

Ì,ùR. This patient has a nornal karyotype.

Eotal grains (22'/.) were located aL 22qI3.

cells frol¡ CML patient

Thirty-one out of 138
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Figure l8b: PhoEograph of a representative netaphase spread fron CML

paEient f{R. The chrornosones have been hybridized !o a 3H-l"bull"d

3!f probe. The chronosones are Q-banded. The G-group chromosones

have been identified. The arrow indicates the hybridization grain

on chrornosone 22.





Fi.gure l9a: Distribution of ab1 grains in 45

FRA. The patient has a normal karyotype.

grains (362) are locared aE 22q13.

cells fron CML patient

TvenLy out of 56 total
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Figure 19b: Photograph of a representative netaphase spread fron CML

patient FRA. The chroEosomes have been hybridized to a 3H-t.b"ll"d

3!f probe. The chromosones are Q-banded. The arrow indicates Èhe

hybridizatÍon grain on chronosome 22.





Figure 20a: Distribution of abl and !19 grains in 28 cells fron

patient NIS. This patient has a nornal karyotype. Seventeen

of 42 toLa! grains (402) are locaEed aE 22qIZtZZq!3,

CML

out
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Figure 20b:

patient

ab1 and

with an

Photograph of a represenÈâtive neEaphase

NIS. The chromosones have been hybridized

!!1 probe. The t\,¡o grains on chronosome

arroI'.

spread fron CML

ao r 3"-r"b"rlud

22 are ind ica t ed





Figure 21a: Distribution of abl grains in 40 cells fron CML patient

This patient has the rranslocarÍon, t(9;22)(q34;qlf). NineÈeen

of 70 total gt aíns (27 "/") are locared aE 22qlt22ql2.

LA.

out
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Figure 2lb: Photograph of a representatÍve netaphase spread from CML

patient LA. The chronosomes have been hybridized to a 3"-1"b"ll"d

g!1 probe. The Phr and G-group chronosomes have been identified

by G-banding. The arrow indicates the grain on chronosorne 22.
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Figure 22a: Distribution of ab1 grains in

LAD. This patientrs karyotype is

Twenty-tr¡o out of 62 total grains (352)

of chronosone 14.

35 cells fro¡û CcL patient

46, xY, 9q-, 1I q- ,l4q+ ,22q+.

are located at the terninus
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Figure 22b: Photograph of a representaÈíve netaphase spread froE CGL

patient LAD, The chromosones have been hybridized to a 3r-I"b"llud

g!1 probe. The chronosones have been G-banded. The arrow

índicates the grain on chrornosone 14.
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Figure 23a: Distribution of abl grains in 40

MUR. The patienE has a nornal karyotype.

grains (l9Z) were located aE 22qI3.

cells

Twe 1ve

Êron ALL

out of

pâlient

62 ro ral
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Figure 23b: Photograph of a representative netaphase spread fron ALL

patÍent MUR. The chronosones have been hybridized to a 3H-1"b"1lud

3!f probe. the chromosones w€re Q-banded. The arrow indicates the

hybridization grain on chronosone 22.





Figure 24a: Distribution of abI grains in 20 cells fron aplastic

anenia patient HA. The patientrs karyotype is 46,Xy,-7,+c. Eleven

out of 56 total grains (207.) were locaÈed aE 22qll
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Figure 24b: Pholograph of a netaphase celI from aplastic anerlia patient

HA. The chromosones have been hybridized to a 3r-1"b"11"d 
"bl

probe. Chronosone 9 and the G-group chronosones vere identified by

G-banding. The arrow indicates the hybridization grain on

chro¡nosone 22.
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Figure 25a: Distribution of sis grains in 20 cells fron aplastic

anernia patíent HA. The patientrs karyo!ype is 46,XX,-7,+G. Eight

out of 43 total grains (l9Z) were locaÈed at 9q34.
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Figure 25b: Photograph of a metaphase cell fron aplastic aneruia patient

HA.. The chronosones have been hybridized to a 3H-l"b"l1"d 
"i.

probe. The chronosones were G-banded. Chronosone 9 ånd the

G-group chronosones are identified.

hybridizatíon grain on chronosone 9.

The arrow indicates the
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Figure 26: Conbined distribution of abl grains

sis grains to chronosome 22 in patients

distributions were constructed fron 32 and 29

to chronosoEe 9 and

JA and MC. The

cells, respectively.
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Table 5: Sunnary of oncogene nobilÍty results obtained in ten untreated
leukemia paÈients using the probes abl and sis or bcr.

Patient Leukemis Karyotype
sie or bcr

abl nobility -ããuif it-y--

NI
BJ
lrR
FRA
NIS
LA
LAD
}IUR
HA

JA
MC

cML 46,XY
cML 46,XY
cML 46,XY
cML 46,xY
ct'fl 46,xY
cML 46 ,xY ,t (9 i 22) ( q34; qr I )
CGL 46, xY,9q-, I I q-,74q+ ,22q+ArL 46,XY
aplas lic 46,XY,-7 ,+ç
ane¡ni a
cML 46, XY
ALL 46,XY, -16, -Y, +2

present
present
present
present
present
present
present
pres ent
presenf

abs ent
absent

abs en t

absent
abs en E

abs ent
abs ent
absent
present

absent
absent
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4.0 DISCUSST0N

4.1 Chronosonal Rearrangements ín 72 Leukenia PatienÈs

The rearrangenents described in Table I represent acquired

chrornosor¡al abnornalities resulting fron the leukemic process. Since

the Eajority of petienLs are diagnosed as CML, both standard and variant

Pht translocations are pregent.

The firet Eype of variant Phr translocation is conplex because

it involves chronosomes 9, 22 and st least one other chronosome

such as 2 , 5 , 7 ot 15 . Conplex Phr trans locations found in this

investigation include: 46,XX,de1(2)(p13p23)rtdupg(qt3q34)¡22(c34;qil)l¡

46,)<x,t(5i9;22) (q3r;q34;qrl ); 46,xx,der(7)(pl2,pt5),t(9;22)(q34;qrt);

46,XX,t(9;15;22)(q34;qt5;ql1). Orher conplex phr rranslocarions have

been previous ly reported (Oshimura et al . , 1982i Sandberg, i 980;

Borgstron, 1981).

The second type of vsriant Phr translocation is rrsinplerr because iÈ

involves chronosone 22 and another chronosone other than 9. Fron the

data, 41 CML patients ând 2 CGL patients r4'ere characLerized r,¡ith

deletions in chrornosone 22 at band qIl (TabIe 1). These patienEs

probably represenE rrsinple'r Phr tran6locations. They were not fully

characterized for several reasons. The fírst regson is the difficulty

involved in the preparation and banding of cancer chronosorûes (HossfeId

and l,leh, 1984). Secondly, these karyotypes were conpleEed uithout the

use of Èhe nelhoErexate technique to elongate the chronosones and allow

nore accuraLe anaLysis. 1t is non known that coBplete analysis on

cornplicated leukenia karyoÈypes can be acconplished through in situ



hybridization (Hageneíjer et al. , f984) or

chronosomal banding (Babu et al., t987).
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The CML cytogeneÈic literature sÈrongly suggests that alt variant

Phr translocations of the 'rsiople'r type are actually undetected conplex

ones, aIl involving region 9q34 (Lenis et al., 1983; Hagerueijer eÈ al.,
f984). Meny so-cal1ed rrsÍnplert translocatíon varianÈs including

de1(22)(qll) variants previously reported in early CML literature
(Hageneijer eÈ al,, 1980), have been found to be undetected conplex

varíanE6 of the Phr chro¡nosone (Lewis et al., 1983; Hageneijer et aI.,
1984), Another stríking observation in favor of this hypothesís is the

place of breakpoints on chronosones other than 9 and 22, as reviewed by

Sandberg (f980) in 85 variant phr Èranslocatíons. In 44 of the 85

varianLs, the breakpoints were found to be dispersed along the length of

the third chronosone, but never in the terninal bands. In the renaining

4l cases, the breakpoinE6 were invariably in the terninal band of the

chromosone recipient for the deletion in 22. The explanation for this

observation is that a translocation bet\reen Èhe terminal band of the

recipient chroroosone and 9q34 is at the linit of detecÈion by standard

cytogenetic nethods, whereas translocation of a substantial part of a

ch¡ornosoroe to chronosome 9 results in a 9q+ derívaEive. Therefore,

chronosome region 9q34 seerns to be involved in the so-called 'rsiraple'l

Phr translocaÈions, cornplex phr translocations and the standard phl

Èranslocations. Band 9q34 ¡nay prove to be a crucial chronosornal region

implicated in the eÈiology of CML.

The relationship between cancer-specific breakpoints and fragile

sites is seen in chronosones I, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9, fl, ló, l7 and, 22 in this
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invesEigation (figure 2). The híghly significant association between

cancer-specific breakpoints and fragile eites has been previously

denonstraEed staÈistícally (Hecht and Sutherland, I9g4l' HechE and

Glover, f984). rrExactÍ association between breakpoints and fragile
sites is seen ar 1q32, 2p3l , 5q31, 7p12, ltq23, 16q22 .and I7pl2.
rrCloserr association between breakpoints and fragile sties is 6een at

8q2I , 9q34 and 22qll.

The nosL inÈeresting relationship in the data occur€ between break-

points and oncogenes (figure 2). A rrcloser associaÈion between the two

evenÈs is found in chrouosonee l,2,5,7,9, 17 and 22. But rexactrl

nap concordance between the tno evenÈs nas geen in only 2 chronosones, 9

and 11. In chromogone 9, 16 CML patients and 4 ALL patients had Ehe

breakpoint at 9q34 which corresponds exactly to oncogene abl. In

chronosorne ll, two AML patients and one CML pa!íent had the breakpoint

at llq23, which corresponds exactly to oncogene et6-l .

It is clear thaÈ there i6 e relatíonship between breakpoints,

fragile sites and oncogenes. The r,closerr association of breakpoints to

the corresponding fragile sites and oncogenes is seen in chrornosomes l,
2,5,7,8,9, 17 and 22 in rhis investigatíon. The identificarion of

cancer-specífic breakpoínts that are highfy associated with fragile
sites rnay lead to clues regarding the nap location of importanÈ

oncogenes in particular leukenias.

Two precise breakpoints, 22q11 and 9q34, characterize a reciprocal

Èranslocation' the r'ost comnon anonaly in cML. one of rhe breakpoints

Eay repre€enÈ the site of a proto-oncogene which becoues activated âs a

result of chronosomal rearrangenent (yunis, l9g3 ¡ yunis, l9g4a). The
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breakpoint aE 22qll is 'rcroselyrr associated Èo the sis oncogene. This

gene has no! been inplicated in the genesis of CML (Gale and Canaanj

r984). since boËh standard and varian! phr translocations alr invorve

region 9q34, the abl oncogene nay be the activated gene. what activates

this proto-oncogene nay be its general proxinity, following

translocation, to a regulaÈory sequence nornally used by an active

gene(s) of a differentíated cell (Croce et al., t9g4). Translocation of
a proEo-oncogene nay alter boEh the structure and function of the gene

in ways that niníc lhose found in the trsnsduced and oncogeníc version

of the sane gene (Davis et al., l9g5). The cytogenetic data in this
invesÈigation indicate that the abl oncogene located at cancer_specific

breakpoint 9q34 is a predominanÈ factor in CML. Fragile site 9q32

located near this region may aid in the rearrangeEenE of the abl

oncogene. Moreover, the abl oncogene nay be involved in the

subnicroscopic oncogene rearrangements present in ph r -negative CML

patients ( see section 4.3.2).

4.2 Fragile Sires

The comrnon fragile sites, induced by aphidicolín, are present in
the norEal cells of leuker¡ic patienEs but not the cancer cells. Fron

this investigation, it was found thaÈ the frequency of conmon fragile
sites was sÈatístically increased (p < l0-6) as conpared with

non-leukernic individuals. rncreased expression of cornmon fragire sítes
has been previously denonstrated in patients r{riÈh AML and in patients

with follicular lynphona (yunís and Soreng, l9g4).

The expression of fragile sites in the nor'ar cerrs ¡vere found not

to correspond with the breakpoints of ÈranslocaÈions in the cancer
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cells. For example, patient ¡fU with AML did not show an increase in the

expression of Èhe rare fragile site in chromosone l6 although it had

breakpoints aE I6qZ2 and 16q24 as depicted in Table 2. The reason for
this lack of expression could be ÈhaÈ the 16q22 fragile site is

distarnycin-A inducíb1e and could not be expressed with âÞhidicolin.

Sone reports that used distanycin-A noted an unusually high frequency of

fragile Bite 16q22 in AML-M4 paÈienEs rf ith rhe ínversion (yunis, l9g3¡

Le Beau and Rowley, 1984) whereas others did not deLect it in three

sinilar patients (clover et al. , 1986). pstienr I,IA wirh At L had a

translocaÈion t(lf;I9) but the breakpoinls could not be deternined,

Therefore, a cornparison of breakpoints with fragile sites is not

possible in this patient.

The expression of the fragile sites in eight leukemia patients

de'onsÈrated that four nain chronosones were involved. Highly expressed

fragile sites, depicted in Figure 6, clustered on chronosomes 1,2,3
and 5. Furthernore, the nap location of highly expressed fragile sites

corresponds \ríÈh the map location of Ehe oncogenes described in Figure

6. The nap concordance between fragile sites and oncogenes has been

previously denonsÈrated in Figure 2 and by other investigaÈors (Hecht

and SuÈherland, 1984; Le Beau and Rowley, I984; Hecht and Hecht, l9g4).

There seens !o be a restricted nurnber of chrornosonal regÍons highly

susceptible to fragility in the cåncer karyoEype. Thís hypothesis has

been suggested by Mitelnan, 1984. Indeed, fragile 6ites that are close

to oncogenes could serve as narkers in the search for and analysis of

oncogenes (Yunis and Soreng, 1984).

the highly expressed fragile sites on chronosomes l, 2, 3 and 5
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also correspond to pârticular cancer-specific breakpoints. For exanple,

fragile site lp22 corresponds to Èhe breakpoint ín the translocation

characteristic of EalignanÈ melanona (Balaban et al., l9g4). Fragile

sites 2pll and 2pl3 correspond to rhe breakpoÍnrs of r(2¡g)(pll or

p]3;q24) in ALL (Berger er aI. , I982a). Fragile sites 3p14 and 3p24

correspond to the breakpoints in de1(3)(pt4p24) in carcinona of the lung

(hrhang-Peng et a1., I982a; Whang-peng et al., 1982b). Fragile sire 5q3l

corresponds to interstitial deletions of varying lengths present in

ANLL, preleukenia and secondary Ieukenias (Rowley ând potÈer, 1976;

Rowley et aL., 1977 ¡ Fourth International Workshop on Chromosomes in

Leukenia, 1984), The relationship between fragile sites snd

cancer-specific breakpoinEs has been suggested by nany investigaEors

(Yunis, 1983¡ Yunís, 1984; Hecht and Surherland, f9g4¡ de la Chapelle

and Berger, 1984). As a result of this relationship, fragile sites

could serve as narkers for cancer-specífíc breakpoints.

There is clearly a need for further study of fragile sites in

cancer. This research should include studies of cancer in fragile site
fanilies and' conve16ery, studies of fragile sites ín cancer fanilies,
A nunber of íssues surround lhe role of fragÍle sites ín oncogenesis.

Nunerous questions can be asked. Are people \rith fragile sites

predisposed to cancer? I{hich fragile sites predispose to cancer? What

level of cancer riek does each fragile siLe carry? If fragile sites do

prove to carry ân increased risk of c¿¡ncer, can the utilization of

fragile sites aid in the detection, prevention or treatment of cancer?

Perhaps fragile sítes could explain why leukenias rsith a translocation

appear to arise rrspontaneouslyrr (yunís, f984a). At the present tine,
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Eore daÈa is required before any definitive statement regarding cause

and effecÈ can be made. Il ¡¡ill be necessary to deflonstraEe on the DNA

level thaÈ a particular fragile site, breakpoint and oncogene are at the

sa¡ûe point in the genone

The cytogenetic dats frorn the investigations of chronosone

rearrangements and fragile sites confirrn their relationship with each

oLher and with oncogenes. The increase in frequency of fragile sites in

nornal cells fron leukenis paEients suggest that lhey are consÈiLutive

abnornaliEies that Eay serve a6 'rweakpointsrr in Èhe genone (yunis and

Soreng, I984). Some weakpoints also nay provÍde the structural basis

for sonatic reconbinaÈion, a mechanisn proposed to operate in neoplasia

(Cavenee et al., 1983; Naylor er aI., 1984¡ Koufos et a1., I984).

lndeed, patients NI, BJ, WR and NIS showed both increased expression of

fragile sites and subnicroscopíc ab1 nobility. Since fragíle sítes

appear when cells are deprived of folic acid and thynidine, this

suggests that they nay have a unique DNA strucEure which becornes prone

to rearranger0enÈ as I result of deprivation of DNA precursors (yunis and

Soreng, 1984). Such rearrangenents nay help explain the rûicroscopic and

subrnicroscopic oncogene rearrangenents characteristic of leukemia.

4,3 Onc ne Mobilit

4.3.1 Non-LeukemÍc Individuals

Approxímately 52 of Mendelian nutations associated with karyotypíc

abnornalities display neoplâstic tendencies (for review êee

Dallapiccola, f987). For exanple, ataxia-telangiectasia, Fanconirs

anemia and Bloomrs syndrone are genetic syndrones resulting in increased
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In this investigation,

chronosoual abnorr¡alities resulting in oncogene rearrangement or

anplification were studied in non-leukenic individuals. These

individuals nay be at increased risk for neoplasia.

Pâlient RUS is characlerized by a trahslocation,

46,XX,t(9;fl) G22;pI5). In 6itu hybridization r¿iÈh abl has denonsrrated

that this oncogene has been displaced onÈo the translocation chromosome,

t(9;ff) (Figure llb). Hybridization Èo boÈh chronosone 9 and t(9;ll) is

expected although significant hybridization only to t(9¡fl) ç¡as

oblained. Due to suboptirnal banding ín this patient, hybridization to

chrornosone 9 may have occurred but was nisinLerpreted as hybridization

lo another C-group chronosone. The translocâtion chronosone, E(9;ll),
could be identifÍed in alI cases because of its distinctive morphology.

The breakpoints of the translocation include the abl oncogene but do not

correspond precisely rsith the oncogenets nap location. As a result of

oncogene displacement, there rnay be an increased tendency for neoplasia.

For instance, !his translocation, t(9;1I), characterizes both AML-M4 and

AML-Ms (Hageneijer et al. , 1982; Fourth International l,¡orkshop on

Chronosoroes in Leukenia, 1984¡ lfichalski et al., f983).

Patient RUM has the unbalanced trsnslocaEion,

46 , XX , - I4 , t ( f 2 ¡ l4 ) ( p I I ; p I f ) . The breakpoinrs of this rrânslocarion, ag

wiÈh RUS, do not correspond exactly with an oncogene. Instead, the

translocated region includes the K-ras-Z oncogene along nith other

chronosoroal roaterial. The results fron in situ hybridization

demonsErated a l9Z hybridization efficiency to the translocation

chromosone and an llZ hybridization effíciency to chronosone l2 (Figure
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I2a). The conposite hybridizarion efficiency ro I2p is 30.Á.

Although a high hybridization efficiency to l2p was expected because

of conplete l2p trisorny, a 302 hybridization was obtaíned possibly

as a result of suboptinal hybridization conditions. A predisposition

to cancer nay be índicated in this palient because of oncogene

displacement and conplete 12p trisomy. lt is knolrn Èhât unbalanced

chroroosone rearrangenents involving lZ and 14 are highly

associated r^,ith neoplasia. For exanple, anonalies of chronoso¡¡e

12 are highly associated niEh non-Burkitt's lynphoma (de 1a Chapelle

and Berger, f984) and anonalies of chronoso¡ûe 14 are associâted

with AI.L and Burkit!rs lynphona (de la Chapelle and Berger,

1984).

Patient cO is characLerized by an ínversion, 46,XX,inv(9)(q3lq34),

The breakpoint of the inversion corresponds precisely r,¿ith the 9q34

breakpoint in GML. In situ hybridization results suggest that the abl

oncogene becones nore proxinal to Ehe centroEere as a resulÈ of Ehis

aberration in the inverLed honologue of chronosone 9 as seen by the l9Z

hybridization efficiency (Figure l3b). The ninor peak ât 9q34 is nor

statistically significant in the inverted hornologue. The norual

hornologue of chromosone 9 demonstrated a I0"Á abl hybridization

efficiency aE 9q34. A predisposition for neoplasia nay be associâted

with oncogene displacernent because the breakpoint ât 9q34 is highly

associâted wiÈh Cl'lt, ALL and AML (Berger et al., l9g2a¡ de 1a Chapelle

and Berger, 1984). Furthernore, rnenbers of Èhe family carrying an

inversion in chronosone 9, ins(9)(q22.1q34.3q34.1), have been found

to have high frequencies of various nalignancies including CML
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(P. Allderdice, Personal Comunicatíon).

Patien! l{O has an ísochronosome for the short arE of chrono6oEe 12

47,XY,i(l2p). This chronosonal region contains the K-ras-2 oncogene.

As a result of this isochrornosone, WO has partial l2p EetrasoBy. In

situ hybridiza!íon results (Figure l4a) denonstra:e a 702 hybridizaEíon

efficiency Eo |2pl2 thar is highly significanr (p < l0-6). Sixry-one of

the 154 grains present on l2p, were located on the isochromosome,

Fourty-three of the iBochronosone grains were nainly present as double

grains on one terninus !¡hereas nine graíns r{rere present on both arn6

of Èhe ísochromoaone. Sinilar graíns distribution on an isochronosone

was docunented by Mattei e! al., 1985 for the isochronosome, i(l8p). A

high hybridization efficíency, nanely, 77ll, was also shown by this

invesÈigeÈor. The high hybridization efficíency in I,IO resulÈed fron

double silver grains being located on the Ísochrooosone along with

single graÍns on chronosone 12. Since the relationship between grain

fornation and gene reiteration nunber is proportional (Henderson, 1982),

ÍÈ can be used in gene amplification studies (Wolman et al ., 1985).

Because in situ hybridization resulEed in the consistent fornaÈion of

double grains on the isochrornosome, and occasionally, triple grain

fornation, an increase in the copy number of K-I.g-2 in patient WO is

suggested. Therefore, the results fron in situ hybridization confirn

the karyoEype in WO as partial l2p tetråsoEy. Moreover, Èhis paEient

has the clinical 6yr0pto¡Ds associated niLh pallister-Killian syndrone

resulting fron excess l2p chrornosonal naterial. Recently, a nolecular

investigation of Pallister Killian Syndrone confirned Èetrasony l2p by

quantitative Southern bloÈ hydridizations using a K-ras-2 probe
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(Peltonaki et a1., 1987 ) .

PredispositÍon to neoplasia due to arnplification of K-ras-2 is
quesÈionable in I{o. Many tunors are associated ¡rith increased oncogene

copy nunber (for review see Bishop, 1985). In contrast, proto-oncogenes

such as H-:.g-l undergo up to 4-fold amplification duríng thê life span

of norrnal hunan fibroblasts (Srivâstava et a1., f985).

PatienÈ RH has a duplication of lhe terninus of chronosone 9,

nanely, 46, XX, dup ( 9 ) ( q33q34 ) . The breakpoint in rhis duplicarion

corresponds with the 9q34 breakpoint in cML. Hybridization efficienciee

of l3Z and 45'Á were obtaíned for the nornal and duplicated homologues of

chronosone 9, respecÈiveIy. In situ hybridization with the abl oncogene

derûonstrated a cornbined hybridization efficiency of 582 to the terninus

of chronosone 9 fron band q33 Èo q34 fron both the duplicaÈed and nornal

honologues of chronosone 9 (Figure l5b). The honologues of chrornosome 9

were difficult to distinguish; therefore, the presence of double

hybridizaÈion grains nas used as an indicator of Èhe duplicated

honologue of chrornosone 9. The hybridization efficiency was very high

(582) as seen in patíent !.¡0. These results suggest that the abt

oncogene is arnplified as a result of Èhe chronosonal duplication of

9q33;9q34. Since the grains on the duplicated honologue of chronosorne 9

are mainly of unequal size, one conplete and one incomplete forn of the

abl oncogene may be present, resulting in one sErong signal and another

weak sÍgnal . The in siÈu hybridization results and the cytogenetic

anonaly confirn that Rll has partial 9q trÍsorny for the segEent

9q33¡9q34. This extra chror¡osornal region ín RH is also irnplicated in

the syrûpÈons associated with 9q34 syndrone.
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The issue of whether or not axnplification of abl predisposes to

nalignancy is questionable. The literature on 9q34 syndrone does not

6uggest a predisposition factor. However, the relationship beÈween a

duplication syndrone and a tendency for neoplasia has been demonstrated

in Beckwith Wiedenann syndrone (soÈelo-Avila et al., lggb). These

paEients have a duplication of llpl5 which exactly corresponds to the

H-ras oncogene. The association betr¿een Beck!¡i th-Wiedenann syndrone and

neoplasia is well known (Sotelo-Avila and Gooch, 1976). For instance,

predisposition to intra-abdoninal ualignancy (Sotelo-Aví1a and Gooch

1976) and Wilns lumor (Turleau et aI., 1984) is com¡oon in this syndrone.

The non-leukenic indivíduals in this ínvestigation are

characterized by translocaÈions or inversions that displace an oncogene

or by duplicatíons or isochronosones Ehat aEplify oncogenes. A greater

number of patients nust be studied over a longer period of tine in order

Èo associaÈe particular nutations with a predísposition for neoplasia.

4,3.2 Leukemic Ind ividua l s

The eleven leukemia patients used in this investigation do not have

a standard Phr translocation. These pht-negative ÞaEients can be

dívided into tlro groups based on oncogene rnobÍlity.

The first group includes patíent JA r,rith CML and patient MC with

ALL. These patienta are not characterized by nobility of Ehe oncogenes

abl or sis (figure 26). Sinilar molecular results have been docunenÈed

in one CML patienÈ (Bartran, f9S5a). Oncogene rnobility has never been

demonsÈrated in ALL although 207. of. patients have a phr chronosone

(Hoss feld, 1987 ) .

The second group ie characÈerized by lhe genonic novenent of the
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abl oncogene frorn chronosor¡e 9 Ëo chronosone 22 by a Eechani6n other

than chronosonal translocation in a 400-band karyotype (Figures l6a,

l7a, l8a, l9a and 20a). Five of the nine patients in this group have

been dÍagnosed with CML. These are patients NI, BJ, I{R, FR.A and NIS.

Their karyotypes are norEal. The movement of abl vas not accbrnpaníed by

Èhe novenent of sis or bcr as in Philadelphia-posiÈíve CML (Groffen eÈ

al., 1983a¡ de Klein et al., 1982). This parrern of abl EobilÍty ro

chrornosome 22 in the absence of sis nobilíty r¡as confirned by the

presence of tno hybridiza!ion grains on chronosone 22 in patient NIS

after sírnultaneous hybridization wíÈh abl and sis. Furthernore, the

hybridization of abl to chromosone 22 occura niEhout significant

hybridization Èo chronosone 9 (Figures 76a, 17a, l8a, l9a and 20a). The

hybridization disÈributíons of the abl oncogene seern to indicate

honozygosity for Èhe honologue of chronosome 9 in which abt

translocaEion to chronosone 22 has occurred. This nay have resulted

fro¡o loss of the honologue of chronosone 9 with the abl gene and

duplication of the renaining honologue. In order to esÈablish

honozygosity of chronosorûe 9, a nurnber of polynorphic DNA Earkers for

lhÍs chronoeone can be used. FurÈhernore, abI dosage in nornal and

cancerous tíssue can be investigated with quanEiÈative Southern blot

analysis. The hypothesis for chronosone allele loss in cancerous tissue

has been substantiaÈed in the case of retinoblasÈona, I{ilns tuuor,

acousÈic neurona and in colorectal carcinona (Solonon et al., 1987),

The displacenent of abl into a normal chromosome 22 r¿ithout

chrornosonal translocation was previously deoonstrated by Morris et al.,
1986. Five CML paÈients undergoíng treatnenÈ were used by Èhis research
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group. They found that two of fíve CML patients with a nornal ksryotype

revealed nobílity of the abl oncogene Ín the absence of either sis or

bcr novement. FurtherEore, neIr restriction fragnents in the DNA fron

these two patients suggested the presence of a break in the bcr gene.

Such a break separates the 5t and 3t portions of bcr and could allow

insertion of abl adjacent Lo the 5t portion of bcr. The absence of eig

nobility in a single CML patient wíth a normal karyotype was also

denonstrated by Bartram et aI. (1984). Rearrangement of bcr in a CML

patíent with norrnal chrornosomes was also previously reported by Gane6an

e! a1. (I986). ln conÈrast to these reporta, BartrsE (l9g5a)

denonsErated bcr rearrangenenÈ and the subsequent transcription of a

chimeric 8.5 kb bcr/abl RNA species without translocaÈion of abl. The

demonstration of heterogeneity anong pht-negaEive CML pâtients detected

by abl, 6is and bcr sequence nay contribute to a novel subclassification

of this poorly defined group of leukenias. Indeed, the five CML

patients in this invesÈigation along with the patients reported by

Morris et af. (1986), Barrran er aI. (I984) and canesan er a1. (19g6)

indicate that â subtype of Phr-negative CML deEonsEratea abl nobilíty
previously attributed only to ph'-positive GML.

Genonic rearrangerûent of the abl oncogene was also denonstrated

in three non-CML patÍents. The first paÈient Ís LAD. This

patient was diagnosed nirh CCL. LAD has an abnornal karyotype,

46,XY,9q-,11q-,14q+,22q+. In rhis patienr, abl was sho¡.¡n ro be

present on chronosone l4 (Figure 22a). Since the clinical course of

Phr-negative CGL and ph'-positive CML is sinilar (Shaw, l9g2), rnovenent

of abl could be an analogous nolecular event. The second pâtient is
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MUR has a nornal

kâryotype although abl is shown to be located on chromosone 22 (Figure

23a). At the nolecular leve1, a sinilar bcr-abl chineric RNA species is

translaÈed into an l90K aberrant proteín. Recent nolecular data indicate

that in Phr-posítive ALL, abl ie Èranslocated ínEo the 5' region of the

Þs! g"n" (Fainsteín et al., f987). The nobility daÈâ in rhig

investigation suggest that thís phenonena i6 a16o present in

Phr-negative ALL. the final patíent i6 HA wíÊh aplastic anenia. This

patÍentrs karyoÈype is abnornal, 46,XYr-7,+G. The abl oncogene nas

shown Èo Eove to chronosone 22 (Figure 23a) while the sis oncogene moved

to chromosone 9 (Figure 24a). Since aplastic anenia nay repre6ent a

pre-Ieukenic atate, oncogene rnobility nay be required for progression of

the neoplastic proces6. Rearranger¡enE of abl by in situ hybridization

to chroEosone 22 for CGL, ALL and aplastic anemía has noÈ been

prevíously docurnented. The presence of abl hybridization to only

chronosone 22 raEher Èhan to both 9 and 22 is also a feature of the CGL

and ALL patÍent. A nechanisrn simiLar Èo that proposed in CML resulting

in honozygosity of the honologue of chronosone 9 !¡ithout the abl gene

nay be operating in these patients. 
.

The final patient that Bhowed ab1 rearranger¡ent j.s CML patient LA.

This patienÈ seems to have a standard Phr translocaÈion, t(9;22), at the

nicroscopic 1eve1. In situ hybridization revealed that sbl was presenÈ

on the norrnal honologue of chrornosone 22 tathec thsn the abnornal

honologue, nanely, the Phr chromosone (figure 2la). These results

suggest that the karyotype is not a 6tandard phr translocatíon but a

variant Phr translocation involving 9,22 and anoÈher chronoaone.
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In the literature, soEe patienÈs with variant phr translocations

have shown molecular results si¡nilar to LA. For exanple, a patienÈ wiÈh

the translocation, t(9¡12) showed nobility of Èhe abl oncogene (Bartran

et al., 1985), r¡hereas a patient rvíth translocation, t(9;ll¡22), showect

no nobility of the sis oncogene. In contrast, paEients wíEh karyotypes,

t(8;9;22) ar.d E(I2i9i22), revealed nobility of bcr onro chromosone 8 and

12, respecÈively, along with bcr rearrange¡oenÈ. Rearrangement of bcr

was also reported by Ganesan et al. (1986) and Ohyashiki er al. (19g7)

in pa!ienÈs wíÈh the rranslocaEions, t(4;9i22) and t(5;22¡9) ,

respectively. Similar bcr rearrangenent is used in patients r¡ith a

slandard Phr translocation in order Èo diagnose CML with an efficiency

of alnost l00Z (Benn et al., 1987). MobÍIiry of the abl oncogene, as

described in this invesËigation, along wiÈh bcr rearranger¡enÈ, nay aerve

to classify certain variant ph I trans 1ocaÈions as a subtype of

Phr-positive CML at the rnolecular level.

In sunnary, nobility of abl in pht-negative CML is apparent in five

patients, narnely, NI, BJ, WR, FRA, NIS and in one CML patient with a

variant Phr translocation, LA. This phenoruena was also present in a

Phr-negative CGL patient, LAD. The clinical course of pht-negative CGL

and Phr-positive CML is very similar (Shaw, 1982). For this reason,

Phr-negatÍve CGL is currently ÈhoughÈ to be a rnonentity,r in the

literature (Travis et al., 1986). Therefore, if either the ab1 or sis

oncogene is ínvolved in the developmenÈ of Ct'fL, abl appears to be the

nore significanÈ one because of its insertion into chroaosoûe 22 in
these patients. The significance of the abt oncogene in the ALL

paÈienÈ, MUR, and aplastic anernia patient, HA, cannot be iruplíed fron
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A greater nunber of ALL and preleukenia patients is

The greâter signíficance of the role of abl in conparison to sis

has been suggested in the literature. Thís hypotheeis is evídent fron

reports involving ínterferon Eherapy in CML. Reduced abl

transcriptional expression after treatnent with interferon nay leacl to

regression of GùfL while additional changes ín the abl oncogene nay lead

to transforoaEion, clonal evolution, and ternination in blast crisis
(nrodsky et a1., 1987). Also, Èhe r¡aintenance of leukocytosis in CML

paEients requires abl Èranscriptional expression in sorne or all blooct

cells (Brodsky et al., f987). The abt oncogene shows excessive

transcriptional expression ín the chronic phase of CML (Brodsky et al.,
f987). Reports of higher abl oncogene expression during the chronic

phase appear to be associated with purification of nononuclear celle
(Gillespie et a1., 1984). These reports are consistent rsith the idea

that only sone blood cells possess elevâted levels o! abl nRNA during

the chronic phase and these cells increase in number in CML (Brodsky et

al. , i987). In contrast, Cale ând Canaani ( 1984) were unable Èo

denonstrete sis ÈranscripLion in leukemic cells fron CML patient6.

TranscripÈs of sis have not been deÈected in nany other nalignancies of

the henatopoieËic systeE (Westin et. al ., 1982). It has been generally

accepted Èhat sis oncogene is noE inportanÈ in the pathophysiology of

CML (Gale and Canaani, 1984; BarrraB et al., 1984).

Mobility of the abl oncogene in leukenía can lead to a unique

subclassification sysÈeE based on norphological, clinical and nolecular

characterístics, The heÈerogeneous arr¿¡y of pht-negetive patienEs nay
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be subdivided by in siÈu hybridizatÍon and other nolecular

investigations. For exarnple, pht-negative patients !¡ith abl mobílity in
the absence of bcr or sis nobirity have been shorrrn to denonstrate the

norphological and clinical features of ph¡-positive CML (Morris et al.,
f986). Indeed, in situ hybridízation sLudies rDay serve to identify
some cases of Phr-negative C¡{L lrith a clinical course sínilar to

Phr-positive cML. cytogeneticists have described the clona1 evolution

ín sone cases of phr-negative CML to be identical to that of

Phf-positíve CML (Mintz et al., IgTg). Moreover, oncologists håve

denonstrated a bimodal disrríbution in the survival of ph'-negative cML

paÈienÈs shoning thal the ¿¡verage, rnedian survival tine of a subgroup of

Phr-negative CML ís Èhe sarDe as phr-posítive CtfL (Ezdinli et al., 1970).

The mobility of abl in phr-negative CML Eay aerve as an índicator of

both prognosis and diagnosis. It Eay even prove possible to diagnose

Phr-positive CML before the actual developnent of the phr-chromosone.
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5.0 SUMMARY

The cytogenetic and nolecular sEudies on chronosones fron unÈreaÈed

patienÈs with Phr-negatíve leukenia, inclucting C¡0,, revealed the

fol lowing:

Chronosonal Rearrangenentg

l. Ninety-eight of the 108 breakpoints either rexactly,r nap or

"closely'r nap to oncogenes in the 72 Ieukemia patients. Sinilarty, 99

of the I08 breakpoinÈs either rrexactlyrr nap or "closely[ nap to fragile

sites (Table I and Figure 2).

2. All variant Phr translocations are characterized by the 9q34

breakpoinr.

3, Exact chromosonal band concordance between the breakpoint,

9q34, and Èhe oncogene, sbI, occurred nost frequenEly in these

patients.

4. Band 9q34 nay be a crucial chronosonal region implicated in Èhe

etiology of CMLs including cases without a phr chronosone.

Fragile SiÈes

l. Aphidicolin-induced co¡Inon fragile sites occur wíEh a

statistically increased frequency (p < fO-6) in the nornal celIs of

eight leukernia paÈients as conpared to the nornal cells of non-leukemia

patients (TabIe 3).

2. The expression of fragile sites in the nornal cells of one

patient did not correspond with the breakpoints of Èhe translocation in

the cancer cel1s (Tâble 2).
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3. The hÍghly expreseed fragíle sites in all patients clustered to

four raain chronosones, nsoely, I, 2, 3 anct 5 (Figure 6).

4, The nap location of highly expressed fragile sites corresponds

lo lhe nap location of cancer-specific breakpoinEs and oncogenes

reported in the I i te ra ture.

5. Four patients, NI, BJ, WR and NIS, denonstrated both increased

expression of fragile sites and subnÍcroscopic abl nobility. In

conÈrasÈ, one patient (üC) demonsErated increased expression of fragile
sites wirhour abl nobiliry (Table 3 and 5).

6. Since fragile sites are found in nornal ceIls, they sre

constitutional and not acquired by the cancer ceIls. They Eay

predispose patíents to nicroscopic and subroicroscopic chronosonal

rearrangeEents.

Oncogene Mobility

Non-LeukenÍc I nd ividua I s

l. Patient RUS demonsErates nobílity of abl (Figure ttb) as a

result of the chrotrosotral translocation, t(9;ll)(q22¡ptS).

2. PatienE RUM denonsÈrates K-"""-2 nobility (Fígure l2a)

resulting from the chrouosonal translocation, -l4 r+E(t2 iI4) (pf f ;pf f ).
3. Patient cO denonsÈraLes nobility of abl (Figure l3b) as a

result of rhe inversion, Ínv(9)(q32q34).

4. Patients W0 ând Rlt denonstrate arnplificatíon of K-ras-2 and

respectively, as a result of chronosonal duplication (Figure l4aabl,

and r5b).

5. The issue of whether or not these patients nay be at increased

is quesEionable.risk for neop la s ia
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Leukemic I nd iv Ídual s

l. MobiliEy of the oncogenes abl and sis was no! apparent in one

patienÈ with Phr-negative CML (JA) and one patient with phr-negaEive ALL

(Hc) (Figure 26).

2. Mobility of abl to chromosome 22 (Figure 24a) and nobility of

sis to chronosone 9 (Figure 25a) was apparent in one

Philadelphia-negaÈive aplasLic anenia paÈient (HA). Mobility of abI and

sis in aplastic anenia has not been previously docunented in the

literature.

3, Mobility of abl Eo chronosone 22 was demonstrated in one

patient with phr-negative CGL (LAD) and in one patienÈ rsith phr-negative

AIL (MUR) (Figures 22a a¡d 23a), Si¡nilar ab1 nobility dara has nor been

previously reported in the IiteraÈure for CcL and ALL,

4. MobiliÈy of ab1 to chronosone 22 was de¡nonstrated in five

Phr-negaÈive CML parienÈs (NI, BJ, WR, NIS, FRA) and in one CML parienr

with a varianL Phr translocation (LA) (Figures t6a Èo 2la). Siuilar

oncogene nobility data has only been deEonstrated in leuker¡ia patients

undergoing treatmenÈ (t'forris et a1., 1986¡ Bartran et al., 1984; Ganesan

et al., 1986 ) .

5. ConfirrnaÈion of the nobility of abI to chronosone 22 in the

absence of sis nobility was deEonstrated through the consistent

formation of both abl and sis hybridization grains on chronosone 22 in

patient NIS (Figure 20a).
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6,0 coNcLUsIoN

In siLu hybridization studies have provided evidence for nobility
of Èhe abl oncogene in eight cases of phr-negative leukenia; including

five cases of CML. This approach nay serve to identify sorne cases of

Phr-negative GML as Ph'-positive CML based on the mobility of the ab1

oncogene. In this vray, nobility of this gene in pht-negative CML nay

serve as a prognostic indícator. Future !0olecular sEudies ínto the

genetic events at 9q34 should prove very exciting.
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8.0 APPENDIX

The FAB Cla6sification of ALL

L1: A relatively honogeneous ce11 population with 757, or øote

sEa1l cells wiÈh scanty cyÈoplasn, finely dispersed chrornatin, and

regular nuclear shape. Nucleoli are inconspicuous in nore lhan 752 of

the ce1ls.

L2: A heterogeneous cell population as regards size, chronatin

pattern, and nuclear shape. The cells are usually large wiÈh Èhe

cyÈoplasn occupying 207" ot lrore of Èhe surface area of the ceIl.

Nucleoli are frequently large in 25it or raore of the celle.

L3: A large and relatively honogeneous ce11 population with

regular nuclei and a fine chronatin pattern. Nucleoli are proninent.

Cytoplasn is noderately abundant ¡¡ith vacuolization and deep basophilia.

LFrphoblasts reser¡ble those seen in BurkiEtrs lynphoma.

Reprínted fron BLoonfield et a1., I985.

The FAB Classification of AML

Ml: Myeloblastic leukenia without naturaÈion. Blasts show nininal

evidence of royeloid differentiation wiÈh Eore Èhan 3Z of the blasEs

myeloperoxidase-positive and/or containing azurophilic granules, Auer

rods, or both. No evidence of naturaÈion is present.

I'12: Myeloblastic leukemia !¡ith naÈuration, SoEe maturation of Èhe

granulocytic series is evidenÈ I{ith Eore than 502 of the nucleated bone

marrow cells consisting of nyeloblasts and proroyelocyÈes. In some

cases, naturation Eay proceed beyond lhe pronyelocyte sÈage, frequenEly
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with abnormal roorphologic forEs.

M3: Hypergranular prornyelocyÈic leukemia. The predoninant cells

are abnornal promyelocytes packed with dense granulation and nulÈiple

Auer rods.

ù13 variant: rrMic rogranu I arrr promyelocytic leukenia. Àn atypical

form niÈh rninimal granulation in nost cel1s. Nuclei of cells in blood

are bilobed, Eultilobed, or reinform, OccasÍonal typÍcal cells are

presenÈ.

M4: Myelononocytic Ieukemia. Evidence of both granulocyÈic and

monocytic differentiation is present in varying proportions. More than

202 of the nucleated cells in the blood and/or bone rDarrow are

prononocytes and nonocytes and at least 207. of Ehe nueleated marrow

cells are ruyeloblasts and prornyelocytes.

M5: Monocytic leukenia

M5O: Poorly differentiated (nonoblastic) leukenia. Large

EonoblasÈs r{ith abundant cytoplasn frequenÈly exhibiting pseudopodia or

budding. Prornonocytes nay be present but are uncoûrrDon.

M5B: WeIl-differentiaÈed nonocyÈic leukenia. Monoblasts,

prononocytes, and nonocytes are all found. The predoninant cell in the

bone narrow is lhe promonocyte.

M6: Erythro I eukenÍa. ErythroblasEs exceed 502 in the bone Earrow,

and bizarre morphologic variants are found. Many eryEhroid precursors

are sLrongly periodic acid-Schiff positive. Auer rods nay be seen in

the myeloblasts.

Reprinted from B],oomfield et al., f985.
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Cytochemical Profiles in AML

Morphologíc Subtypes According to FAB Crítería
CytocheEical

ReacËion
M6M5M4r.f3t42M1

Peroxidase or
Sudan black

Naphthol ASD
acetaÈe es lerase

Napththol ASD
acetate
e s te ras e- f Iuor ide

Periodic acid-Schiff

+ to +++ +++

++ ++

++ ++
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+
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+Èo++

0to++
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+
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0to+ 0to+ 0to++ + to +++*

Legend: 0 = negative
+ = equivocal
+ = slight pos i tivi ty
++ = ooderste positivity
+++ = sÈrong positivity

*periodic acid-Schiff positivÍty rnay be found in the cancerous erythroid precursors.

Reprinted fron Bloonfield el al., 1985.

Cytogenetic Abberâtion€ in AML Subgroups

FAB Subrouo ( s ) Ghro¡oosone Defect(s)

AML-M2
AML-ÞíI , AML-M3
A.¡lL-Ml
AML-M2, AÌ1L-M4
A.llL-M2, AML-H4, AML-Ms
AML-M2, AML-M4, AML-Ms, AML-M6

Reprinted from Yunís, 198ó.

r(6;9), t(8;2r)
t(9i22), t(15;17)
r(8¡2r), r(6¡9)
inv(16)
t(9;ll), deI(5q)
deI ( 5q) , del(7q), +8


